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Bnsmtss CarbB. Business Carite. Business (Tars. WILCOX IS STILL BETBEATIIIG, by the report that some natives
were trying to make their way
down the mountain side near the

his crowd. If he goes he will take
about forty men with him.

Two men came in from Makanu
Point yesterday, . They had notn-in- g

important to. report. Cecil
Brown is still there with bis men,
Nothing was seen of the rebels,
however. .

Three prisoners were brought tq
town yesterday. Two were, Etrag-- j

glers. . .The third one was Sara Ka--,
ldV He" iaa well-know- n character,
and is known as the "Fish Market
Preacher Ho wai with Nowlein
but deserted him on Monday. Hej
was neatly attired and did not look
as though he had been engaged in
battle. '

It is now believed that Wilcox
and his men are making for Wai
manalo.

DR. R. I. MOORE

02m: Arlhgtes Cottop, Hotsl Eire

wT Office hours : 9 a. m, to 12 u.
and 1 f. if. to 4 p. v. 3S60-l-m

flL E. Grossman, DJ).S.

DKNTIST,
93 HOTIL 8TKCT.

rOrto Soci-9i.M.T- o4r. tc.

S: NISHIMURA,

COUZIISSIOS MERCHANT,

DEALER IK

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,
-

Faney Goods, Etc.

PRICE 9 VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes;

Mattxxo or alii Knna,
MAVIX.A ClOASS.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Mo. S Nuuanu Stty.

SSSl-- q

Great Republican Victory !

WS HAVE OK HAND A FIXE AS-

SORTMENT or
ENGLISH -:- - SEKGES !

Tweeds, Clay Worsteds, Diagonals
and French Casslmeres

Suitable for the Holidays.
Our prices are lower than ever. Give

us a call before ordering. "

MEDEIROS r CO.,
Tailors.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3347-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TYPEWRITER,

Conveyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE. LIFE AND '

Accident -- :- Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR,
office: 318 roBT street 3348-t- f

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AMD COLLECTOR.

Orncx: Over Bishop & CosBank.
S818--y

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Surgeon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 532.

Massage.

A TBS. PBAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
IVA. that she will attend a limited num
ber of patients.. Address at U. M,
Whltosri, King st. ; BeU Xsxepnons 75.

C. BREWER & CO., LDflTED

Qaeen Street, Honolulu, U. J.

AGENTS FOR
XUwAli&n AgricaltxuftI .Co., Onome

8as&rCo.f Honotna Bngu Cd.,T7ilakti
Bug&rCo., Wilhee Sagar Co., Makee
B3zr Co., E&lexk&U Banch Co., Kpa-cUBnc- h.

PUnten line Ban Francisco Packets.
Chzs. Brewer & Co,' Line jof Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board ol Underwriters
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
list or orriCERS:

P. O. Joaxs President
Gso. H. BosxsTsoar Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Becy.
Cou W. F. Allzx Auditor
O. M. Cooxs )
HWatxxhousx...V .... ...Directors
O. I. Caxtxs .....)

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J . T, WATHDKS

Queen Street Stores.
S807--tf

The Hawaiian Indment Co.

EEAL ESTATE
-- AND-

FOR SALE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a-cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2-ec- re Lot at Kalihi.
Besidence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10 ; suitable
lor a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Kaahmami Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd.
LIFE AND FIRE

INSDRANCE AGENTS !

AGENTS FOR,'

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON.

5tna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

W.W. WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AND KEPAIBEB.

COAll orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

O. BOX 321.

HQS. 128 AND 130 FORTHSTREBT
- 3S63--J

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Union street.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. u. and 2

to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone No. 610.
SS3S-3- m

VIAVI
CURES ALL DISEASES

to women, rheumatism,- - skin
diseases and acts as a blood purifier. .

Lecture ft Viavi Hall at 3 p. u. this
afternoon.

3831-t- f

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

A ad Notary Public
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-- 1 y

WILLIAH C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

gent to taJca Aaknowlidgnoti.
Omoa No. 13 Kaahumann Street, Hono--

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
Merchants.

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

OS FORT STREET.
Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.

3450-- v

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
POST 8TBKKT, OPPOSITE WTLDEB A C0u'S

H. J. NOLTK, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
OPEN PBOM 3 A. 21. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Recuisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

SURVEY OR.
Boom No. 11, Spreckels' Block.

3859-6-m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boiler, Htacar XXllls, Cooler, Cr

and jjetUl Caatlar.
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithinsr. Job work excuted
on tne snortest notic.

lewis & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box S97.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewera & Dickson. '

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all Kinds of Building Materials.

NO. 8a FORT STREET, HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Isplmide, Cornsr Allen xni Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
3710 1558--1 y AgenU.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE.

Imporlir ui Duin iv

OSNEBAL MEEOnAKDI8E.
M Qsmq 8tTel, Boaolalv

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
ASH DSALXKS Hf--

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AflPNTQ Ilonolnlu Hoap Worki Co..Uonolnla Tannerr.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort and Qaeen sts., Honolulu.

Pali. Some stones rolling down
into the, valley led to the .belief
that theenemy were ca'J&eT xriarsh.

A econUnft party:X8tnrn sd- - frrn
out Waikikiway jesttvry , rft-- r-

maaa grayca m AiC&YS up-a- to

contain .the bodies cXnaUra Mlkd
out there during: the rlns Ufca--

The picketdetail-o- n School and
Nuuanu stre&ta- - desirea vta thank
MccshiM.Geor33 W.JSr&Cl&r-enci- r

Crabbbr I. tJay-Grataai-
nd

.Weil CunrUnshara'- - fcxttr--3

lunches and extraordinary 3 gscti
coffee. -- . . ,v .. .

The Ttibmai Square tquad T?ish
to thank Llrsv C. M. Csoka and
others for keeping them supplied
with hoVcofifee and rolls." The boys
think,Hrs; Cooke should bo placid
at the head of the commissary de-
partment. ": '

:

Additional: sentries - were placed

after the fire ; in ; "Royalist. Rot?"
was ; extinguished. : ,The premises
were examined about 10 :0 o'clock
by Attorney-Gener- al Smith and
Minister Kinc. -

A telephone line-repair- er brought
in. a( report : that' --Wiaernaan, Greig

side of the hills near a pass in the
mountains. They were journeying
toward Waimanalo.

a report , cams -- m, tanj liist
night to. pe, effect, that a body of

itai.iju.i,uuajju; y auey.- - a gquau ot
volunteers were to climb the moun
tain in that vicinity, and no doubt
wdm raief flirAn fht Mhalo
. : Jfred ijowne ana tu F. Wicn--
mnn . visited the ' Karaoiliill " crater
yesteroay anazouna a caroins?, a
cartridge pelt and a bmith ds Wes
son .revolver, enpposea, ,10 ue we

one cartridge was taken from the
belt. f.:

The King street, Thomas Square
guards were . treated to a table de
hota dinner Thnradav

..
morninr?w at

tne expense of tne umntse vegeta-
ble venders, . .First cpurso, raw cab-
bage ; second courseV cucumbers ;
third, carrots and turnips ; dessert,
bananas. '

. ".;
. .

- .Dr. Grossman, on beinr? .relieved
from dntv- - - on r Younff fitreet last
eveng, instructed the relief guard
to photograph anything tnat

uiab . xiq uiigui ceo nuat v
friusscu, like Doctor; claimed that
nothing passed.him but a.dog the
four. hours he was on watch. ;

: ;'; Charles Bartow, one of the tde-eerte- ra

from Wilcox's camn. has ex
perienced the misfortunes of war to
a marked degree. - He went out as
a lieutenant. Being accused of a
lack of fealty to the cause he was
reduced Jto the rank of corporal,
and finally wound up as cook.

At 8 o'clock last night a tele-
phone message was received at po-

lice headquarters from F. A. Schae-fe- r,

stating that a number of people
were assembling at the Kaulukou
premises, near Luakaha.: It was
learned later that some of the
guards up that way had taken pos-
session of the house.

Guards were placed at the en-

trance of the Oceanic dock and
gang planks leading to the steamer

was allowed to go aboard without
a pass from military headquarters.
The tug Eleu, with an armed detail
aboard, accompanied the steamer
out to sea to prevent anyone getting
aboard from off Diamond Head.

Opium . Brown Gone,
" Opium " Brown has ; left the

town. He stowed away in the Aus-

tralia, and is now in San Francisco.
He informed several friends that
he would return to Honolulu in a
few months with another ' consign-
ment of merchandise. The. reason
he stowed away was not because
he was out of funds, but because
he was afraid to go near the Custom
House for a passport. He could
not purchase a ticket without: one,
so he decided to board the vessel
and pay the purser for his trans-
portation.

The Advibtxssb is the leading-daily- -

paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
It has a larger circulation and .adver-
tising , patron age than : any- - paper
published, inthe Hawaiian - Islands.
Telephones S3.

Reports Say He is Now Making
for Waimanalo.

NOWL1IN HEARD OF AT TTAIALAK.

Wldemaaa, Orel sd MrliaU 8eem ai
Koolaa One Hmadred Men on Xty
Up Nvaana Valley Quiet lmj Tee--,

terday at the Freat Seme Flrlas

A general restful air . pervaded
the Police Station and military
headquarters yesterday.

Universal quiet reigned in the
Marshal's office. Officials and men,
for a time, were able to gain a few
hours', relaxation from the strain to
which they have' been subjected
the past few days. The men in the
field reported no engagement with
the rebels.

The departing tourists were the
tnost nervous people in town. What
they thought the unnecessary red-tap- e

consequent to get their pass-
ports gave the chronic kicker a
golden opportunity. One man sug
gested that the Government set off
a part of the bungalow for a swear
ing room. A good many labored
under the impression that the Gov
ernment officers should be at their
service. However, each departing
passenger received his passport in
due season ana got on Doara tne
steamer in good order.

The list of arrests was swelled
during the day by the addition of
Palan, Manuel --Lobo, o. Kaohi-waen- a,

James Spencer, S. K. Kaloa.
Harry Swinton, S. K. Kaloa and
Charles Warren were brought to
the Station during the evening.
Warren was released.

LATEST FROM THE FRONT.

A. Belief That Wilcox is Making
for: Waimanalo.

Lieutenant George King reported
at headquarters yesterday after-
noon. His appearance was a wel-

come surprise as he or his men
had not been heard! from;; since
Thursday night. They left" the
Pauoa camp to go to the head of
the Valley. About 2 o'clock yester-
day morning Captain Wall's men,
stationed at Tantalus, heard heavy
firing. They took it for granted
that the regulars had met the en- -

emv and that a battle was in pro
gress. The shooting did not last
long. At daybreak Lieutenant
Kenake and twenty men went out
to find Lieutenant King and his
men, but returned some hours later
without success. They scoured the
head of Pauoa from Tantalus to
Nuuanu without meeting a human
being.

Lieutenant King reported that
his men were without food and
water for many hours. A supply
was sent them last evening.

Company B had a hard time
also. They did a great deal of
scouting on Thursday, and at night
they camped on Tantalus. The
rain and cold weather forced them
to leave the mountain top yester-
day. They are now at the Japan-
ese nursery. The men were almost
famished, tired and footsore. Pro-
visions were sent them yesterday
afternoon. Their bodily ills were
carefully looked ofter by Surgeon
Weyson. Captain Wall returned
to town in the afternoon for orders.

Nuuanu Valley was guarded
carefully yesterday afcernoon. A
detachment of volunteers was
resting at ihe electric light station.
They were to climb Hie eastern
ridge last night looking lor rebels.

A number of men were ttationed
at C. M. Cooke's place with Cap-
tain Camara and T. J. Murray in
charge.

Sentries were placed along the
road and a strict watch was kept
on the mountains. Seven men
guard the Pali pass.

Murray and his men expect to
be transferred to Waialae today to
resume their scout for Nowlein and

NOTES OF THE DAY.

. The mascot - of, C. M. Cooke's
detail is a black cat.

. James Spencer, a telephone oper-
ator, was locked up yesterday.

The alarm . of fire created some
excitement about town last even-
ing. ...

The last report of J. L. Osmer
locates him somewhere near Laysan
Island. i

It is now claimed that Sam Now
lein and his men are hiding near
Waialae.

A small schooner was seen near
the coast on the other side of the
island yesterday. i

Three men belonging to Compa
ny B were sent into town yesterday
for medical treatment.

W. M. Chamberlain and Chas.
Weight guided Captain Wall's men
through Pauoa yesterday.

C. M. Cooke is in charge of the
the Thomas Square guards. He is
extremely well liked by his men.

Some of the ; guards up Nuuanu
fired three shots at a native yester-
day morning; but failed to hit him

A number . of .people,.are of the
opinion .thalNo wlein's party is lo-
cated near Perry's ranch at Kailua,
this island. ,

One party of guards fired in
another near Luakaha early yester-
day morning, but fortunately no
one was injured.

No prominent white royalists
were arrested, yesterday, although
it was understood that several were
to be apprehended.

A man was seen climbing the
eastern ridge of Nuuanu yesterday
afternoon. Soldiers were sent after
him but returned empty-hande- d.

It was reported .last night that
the Government electric light wires
had been cut up at the Nuuanu
Station. It proved to be unfounded.

Residents are recovering from
the excitement of the past week
and it is expected that on Monday
business about town will be re-

sumed.
Charles Warren's residence out

at Beach Grove was searched yes-
terday by specials. They found one
revolver and one hundred rounds
of cartridges.

The natives residing in the vicin-
ity of Luakaha, near the Kaulukou
place were somewhat uneasy last
night. Lights could be seen in
many of the houses.

One hundred men are now on
guard up Nuuanu Valley between
the old ice house and the Pali,
making it an impossibility for
Wilcox to pass unseen.

Paul Isenberg, Duke of Waialae,
is on duty at Thomas Square. The
orders on his watch are for him to
challenge and the other boys to get
behind him and cover.

There was a rumor around town
yesterday to the effect that the ex
queen and some of the royalists
under arrest were to be deported by
the Alameda. It turned out to be
untrue.

A native who was found at Wai-
alae on Monday and taken pris
oner has cleared himself and is
now a member of the Thomas
Souare squad. He commenced
duty last-night- .

Some Portuguese report that An- -

tone Kosa was seen in company
with .Robert Wilcox on Sunday last
in Manoa alley, riding from house
to house. The report is not cred
ited at police headquarters.

A message was received from
Luakaha last night stating that
some shooting was going on above
that point. Captain McStocker
took ur some to
that locality. This was occasioned
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have ben arrested on a charee of sub 6TATJTH0EITT.8R1TAI11 WILL EIITER PROTEST,

The gathering of crowds is prohibited.
Any one disturbing the peace or dis

obeying orders is liable to summaryGENERAL HEADQUARTERS THIS SPACEObjects to What Walker Says of

Mr. Wodehonse.
arrest without warrant.

a

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

J. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Genera- l.

mitting a false balance-she- et by in-
cluding among the assets securities
mortgaged to the London and West-
minster Bank to meet advances.

London, Dec 25. The gale In the
Mersey wrecked seven vessels, and
fifty of those on board were drowned.
The Dutch fishing fleets have suffered
a very heavy loss during the gale,

Uebert, the absconding manager of
the Union Bank. Capetown, has been
arrested in Cincinnati on a charge of
having committed forgeries amount-
ing to 120,000.

London, Dec 28. The Lynx, a
torpedo-destroye- r, struck off the coast
of Cornwell, and floated off. She sus-
tained serious damage.

Stephenson, captain of the New
York police, has been sentenced to
four years' imprisonment for accept-
ing bribes from tradesmen.

Lancr Son, a fortified town on the

IS RESERVED FORLATEST f.W FROM ABROAD.
I 1

JOHN M. VIVAS, Esq., has this dayRepublic of Hawaii,
been appointed an Agent to take Ac
knowledgments to Labor Contracts for

N. - S. SACHS',
Ex-ecretA- ry Foiter ?eut to Chln

Pae Commluloner-TTII-on Intro-
duce, a w 8utr Bill Lord Bn-delp- k

Churchill in m Comatose Con-ditt-os

Action Taken Against Spain.

the District of Kona, Island of Oabu.
J. A. KING,

: Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, January 9, 1895.

3SSS-- 3t

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'- S OFFICE.

520 Fort Street HonoluluWASHINGTON, Dec. 26. It Is
fhof. thpi strictures Dassed on

river Song KI Cung, Tonquin, has
been destroyed by fire.

London. Dec 27. The death is an-
nounced of Lord Trevor.

An Influenza epidemic is raging in
Southern Russia.

Lord Randolph Churchill is in a

Honolulu, H. I.. Jan. 9, 1895.

the alleged Hawaiian intrigues of
"Malnr Wodehouse. the Britiah Con

Departxent of Finakce,
Honolulu, H.L.December 19, 1894 .J
Under Article 35, Section 1 of the Con-

stitution, it is required that each mem-
ber of the Cabinet shall make an annual
report of the transactions within his de-
partment, during the year ending
December 31.

The Minister of Finance takes this

sul, and the captain of H.'M.'s Cham--

r!nn. bv Admiral Walker In his re comatose state.
Francis, ex-KJD- g of Naples, is dead. The Popular Millinery House.port to the Government, will result in

General Orders, No 14.
official protests being receivea irom

occasion to request all those havingthe British Government. For Sale. 2o person whatsoever will be allowed claims of a monetary nature, to present
them to this office, through the properFoitr to Patch Up Peace. to pass through the line of sentries now Departments not later than the tenthWashington. Dec. 28. At the re
day of January next, after which date theA One-Undivid-

ed Twentieth Sharequest of China the President hasdes- - maintained from Palolo to Nuuana
Valleys, inclusive, nor to leave the port books will be closed.rm.thd Mr. John Foster. late Secre--

All persons having moneys on accounttarvof State, to assist the Chinese
of Honolulu for the other Islands with-- J. H OPPIn the hupuaaof HONOKUA, situate

in 80TJTH KONA, HAWAII, containing COm

peace envoys in arranging the terms of the Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in order that 5of Deace In Toklo. The Chinese forces out a pass from General or Regimentalan area of 6578 ACRES and being Apana

9ofK. P. 6857, L. C. A. 7713. There there may be no delay in closing theHeadquarters.are 323 9-1- 0 Acres to every share.
M.

are massing at Denshodia.

Lord Charles Beresford Injured.
accounts for the year ending December

This Land adjoins Kalahari on the 31st, 1894.By order of the Commander-in-Chi- ef,

South and is a valuable property. A' FUEN1TUKE JUST RECEIVED!London, Dec. 24. At a fire In the
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee andChatham dockyard Lord Charles the balance for pasturage. It lies near

o. M. DAMON,
Minister of Finance.

3873--Pt 16134t

Water Notice.
Beresford was Injured by falling tiles. Hookena Landing. Price $800. Title

perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged

J2?0. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

PROCLAMATION, ifIn American 8 liver Bill. and stamped given to purchaser.
In accordance with Section 1 of ChapXtXlFor further particulars apply toWashington, Dec 28. Senator

Bland's Free Coinage of Silver Bill ter XXVI of the laws of 1886 :J. 31. MONSABBAT,
All persons holding water privileges orhas been substituted for the Preai

dent's currency scheme. Honolulu, January 1895.
paying water rates, are. hereby notified3884-- t'

I that the water rates for the term ending
The Sorar Duty In America. EXECUTIVE BUILDING, June SO, 1895, will be due and payable at

the office of the Honolulu Water WorksLondon, Dec 23.--In the United YKQTt SALE CHEAP !
Hoxolclu, H. I., January 7, 1895.

on the 1st day of January, 1895.States Senate a dill nas oeeu intro-
duced by Senator Wilson to repeal
"the differential sugar duty. All such rates remaining unpaid for

fifteen days after they are due will be

A COMPLETE STOCK OP V

BEDROOM SUITS
ATT LOW PRICES;

Wicker Ware, ;
Rugsand Portiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables

AND ROCKERS

la Oak or Cherryiand other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING BTBBET.

subject to an additional 10 per cent. .SURREY Bates are payable at the office of theThe right of WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and"VERY GOOD REPAID.129 Water Works in Kapuaiwa Building.

A merle and Spain.
Washington, Dec 27. Mr. G res-ha-m,

the Secretary of State, states
that the Government Intends to pro-

hibit the importation of Cuban sugar
ANDREW BROWN,

Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.n! :!r,V IVHonolulu Carriage Manufactoryinto the United States, unless tne December 20, 1894. 3873 --tdto .V- -Spanish Government Is prepared
admit American flour Into Spain.

MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es-

tablished throughout the Island of Oahu,
to continue until further notice, during
ing which time, however, the Courts
will continue in session and conduct
ordinary business as usual, except as
aforesaid.

W. W. WBIGHT,
Proprietor.

i

Mutual Telephone Company.3848-- tf i1

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

MEETING OF THE DIREC--T AA tors of the Company held this day

By the President :

SANFORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior. i

H. E. McINTTRE & BRO.,

Attack on MegToes.

New York, Deo. 25. The citizens
of Quitman, in Georgia, being en-
raged at the escape of a negro crimi-
nal, tracked him to an outlying vil-
lage, and as they were unable to obtain
his surrender at first, they killed
eleven ot the defending negroes.

New York, Dec 28. SheriffBrooks
of Georgia has appealed to the Gov-
ernor lor assistance to quell the dis-
turbance arising out of the desire of a
number of citizens of Guitman to res-
cue a negro criminal who had escaped
them. Four additional negroes have
been killed. The sheriff declares he
is unable to restrain some of the
whites from committing outrages on
negresses. The outrages are alleged
to be of a more revolting character
than those attributed to the Turkish
soldiery In Armenia.

The racial was Is extending in Ala-
bama, and during a fair four persons
were killed outright and thirteen oth-
ers mortally injured.

IMPORTERS JVT DEALERS 1M

it was resolved that on and after the
first day of January, 1895, the rates for
the use of telephonic instruments will
be as follows:

Private Residences, per month ... .$2 50
Business Houses and Offices 4 00
Country Stations 7 50

EjZJ Payable quarterly in advance .

J. F. BROWN, .
Secretary.

Honolulu, Dec. 12, 1894. S866-l- m

Groceries Provisions aniGE ERA L HEADQUARTERS

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Faatern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.National In

General :-- Business :-- Agent

Writer, CoUectorand Copyist.

SEARCHER OF RECORDS.
Books written up. Accounts collected.

A thorough knowledge of town, coun-
try and people. Promises satisfaction to
patrons.

CCTOffice with A. P. Peterson, Kaa-humat- m

street.
CCTBell Telephone 553. 363 3 --n

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544.

NAN-Y- U COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEA.LKB8 IX

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

411 "king STREET,

Satisfaction guaranteed. Postoffice Box 145. Telephone No. 92.A Lady Missionary Seized.
Tangier. Dec. 27. While a party Republic of Hawaii.

of Scotch missionaries were crossing QUEEN STREET.
Between Alafcea and Richard Streets. HE MTJTTJjTLa river in Morocco, Miss MoArthur,

. who was on horseback, fell ofL The
Moors seized and hid her and demand-
ed ransom, but the lady died before
she was released. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'- S OFFICE.
RICHARD A. McCVRDY President.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Gils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Koot.etc.

Punishment of the Warlrls.
Caxctjtta, Dec 27. Colonel Mer-

cer, with 600 men and a number of
guns, destroyed the Wazlris' defences
at Gnaralkon, and by explosives lev-
elled the towers and walls at Karam.
Only a few on the side of the British
were wounded.

Assets December 31st, 1893 i $186,707,680.14
o

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

XCCNew Goods by every steamer.
3878--1 v All orders promptly attended to. A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.HONOLULU, 11. I., Jahuary 7, 1895.

G. WEST, White, Eitman & Co.
Reduction in Wares at Tittsburs:.

Washington, Dec. 27. Mr. Car-
negie has reduced the wages of his
hands in Pittsburg from 10 to 35 per
cent., and it is feared that an out-
break will follow.

3882--v
Commission MercW

COT FOR PARTICULARS, APPLYTO

S. B. ROSE,
General Aereiit for Hawaiian Islands.Plantation Labor.

A Dastardly Outrage.
New York, Dec. 27. The New

York Herald gives currency to a re-
port that the Government troops in
Montevideo eet fire to the hospital, in
which 120 wounded rebels were con-
fined. The building was burned to
the ground along with its hapless in

IMPORTER AND DEALVR IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Inscription Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
1

AND

ATTENTION.
mates. The report, however, Is not
officially confirmed.

General Order No. 13.

All persons in the District of Honolulu
except those engaged in the Military or
Police Forces of the Government, who
have in their possession any arms or
ammunition, are hereby ordered to pro-

duce the same at the Marshal's Office

before Twelve o'clock noon tomorrow,
January 8, 1895.

Any such persons in whose possession
any Arms or Ammunition are found after
that hour" will be liable for summary
arrest and imprisonment, and the Arms
and Ammunition to confiscation.

A Special Christmas Sale, commencing ilONDAY, December 17. We will
everything regardleen of eott for S days only.

2D"Come and inspct onr stock of Holiday Goods: the LOWEST and BEST.

Messrs. Oquba & Co., are receiving
crders for Plantation Labor to arrive
in March next. All those who wish
laborers should place their orders
immediately with G. E. Boardman
Agent for the above firm. Conditions
are mentioned in prospectus: "To
the Planters of Hawaii."

G. E. BOARDMAN.
3883-- tf Agent for Oguka & Co.

The Unity of Germany.
London, Dec 27. Persistent reports

&re current as to the existence of
serious tension between the southern
provinces of Germany and Prussia
owing to the aggressive attitude dis-
played by the latter.

COKNER NX7XJ-A.3SrT- J

-- A2fl-
YOKOHAMA

BAZAAR,
MURATA & CO.,

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spofces, all sizes; Savrrn Wheels
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2a inches,
Damp Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tree- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes;
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Trilllmers, Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.
njzj Having a long experience in the

Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first class materials, personally
selected, at tt,e very lowest cash prices.

FOE SALE. HOTEL 8TRKKT8.
Proprietors.By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. II. SOPER,
Adjatant-Gener- al

A Duel Arranged.
During a discussion in the Chamber

of Deputies, in Paris, on the Treason
Bill, a scene occurred between MM.
Bartbou and Faures, a Socialist, and
they have arranged to fight a duel.

Hew Columbia Bicycle, Model 36.

Inner Tube Tires.NOTICE,The steamer Abydos was wrecked on
the Isle of Man during the late gale,
and twenty of those on board

At a Balaam.

Inquire of Wm. Savidse, RealreceiveLU All Island orders will
prompt attention.

The Hawaiian Express Company
Having established agencies in the principal ports of the Islands is

prepared to do a general Express and forwarding business.
Goods called for and delivered promptly at destination.
Special attention paid to merchandise sent C. O. D. -

Baggage called for, checked and delivered to all out-goi- ng trains and
steamers. Our wagons meet all steamboats.

We have acquired the business of the Hawaiian Messenger Service,
and will furnish uniformed messengers on short notice.

We guarantee promptness and dispatch in all business intrusted to
our care.

gT" Office and Stables, corner' Hotel and union streets. -
E" Both Telephones 479. 3S5C-- U

MaSONIU block,
Corner Alaltea and Hotel Street.
gJ' Telephone No. 5Q. 3878-t- f

Send copies of the Advertiser
and Gazette with your letters

Estate Agent, Merchant st.
3-- tf

Wanted.
GIRL TO TAKE CARE OFA children and do general boose work.

Address "S this office.
3885-- St

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.
Home, Dec. 27. A serious outbreak

of typhoid fever is reported from Syra-
cuse, in Sicily. Up to the present 200
cases have been recorded, and upwards
of 100 succumbed in a few days.

St. John's, Dec. 28. Cook, the
manager, and four directors of the
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland,

Under MARTIAL LAW every person
found upon the streets or in any public
p'ace between the hours of

9:30 p.m. and 5 a.m.
will be liable to arrest,

unless provided with a pass from Mil- i-
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ORIENTALS ABE STILL FIGHTING.

THE HOLLISTER DBUGMi LOOKING BACWARD
COMPANYAnother Great Battle Fought at

Haitchasg.

AHK 8HOWING TIIK 3TI LITKS JT TIIK
CITY OPTIIK .IA1MNESK AKK VKTOUIOl-J- .

Handsome Toilet Cases,Teu ThouauJ tliluei Iefeted Lot
Hundred Mn Make Uraye

KUtan Itallled and Routed
Itpsnfie Artillery Port Arthur.

S U hi -

mniC' ill'
Manicure Sets,

Odor Cases, Sachets,

On our success for the past
year that we have been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and we
ieel confident that all our
transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking forward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hope that we have
so plea&ed our patrons that we
will see them acain, and that
their friends will see how nice-
ly they have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

"We shall greatly increase
our stock tins coming year,
receiving new and fresh goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the coming few months
and hints on our specialities.

Ladies' Underwear in Mus

AND TI1E CHOICEST PERFUMES

FK01I THE LABORATORIES OF

T TTTSTX) T TTXTTmrYDr- - nrvr r A Tl?
ANOTHER ONE NEEDED.

Sr. it th4r a felLax with a wooden lee by the name of South HriJk
" WIus'm tha name of hia other leg t "-li-

fe. ATKINSON. ETC.
I

From New Zealand racmc tiuano and U ertilizer
coM:PA.:rsrir.

lin, Flannels and Silks at G. N. WILCOX.... President. T. MAY.... Auditor.
J. F. IIACKFELD Vice-Presid-ent. E. SUHR.... Secretary and Treasurer.

Change of Climate Brought on
Rheumatism greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosiery in White, P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.
Black, and Tan at prices that
win surprise, you.

A fine assortment of Silks

Shanghai, Dec. 13. News Las
reached here that a severe engage-
ment between the Japanese and the
Chinese forces took place at Haitcheng
on the 19th instant. The battle lasted
five hours, and, after four assaults, the
Japanese routed 10,000 Chinese.

Shanghai, Dec 21. The garrison
at Shanghai Kwang tortured and
killed 2000 officers and soldiers who
had escaped from Port Arthur. It was
urged that this was punishment for
their cowardice.

The battle at Haltcheng was charac-
terised by the fiercest and hottest
righting that has taken place during
the cam pal gu.

The Japanese artillery, under Gen-
eral Katsura, played havoc with the
Chinese, but the latter fought bravely,
and rallied three times after the Jap-
anese infantry had cat through their
ranks.

The loss on the Chinese side is stated
to be 500 men killed.

The Japanese have occupied Kung-wase- l,

and are also reported to have
occupied Niucbang.

Shanghai, Dec 24. Japan doubts
the sincerity of the Chinese overtures
for peace, as it is reported China Is
trying to purchase a squadron of the
Chilian navy.

Tokio, Dec. 25. In opening Parlia-
ment, the Mikado declared, that
despite the approach of winter the
Japanese army was steadily advanc-
ing in China, and would be placed in
a glorious position by its victories.
He added that it was his desire to pro-
mote a civilizing influence, in order
to secure harmony between the Gov-
ernment and the people at home.

Shanghai, Dec 26; The Japanese
casualties at Haltchin were 420. Ton-gabak- as

have captured the town of
Haigu and expelled the Governor.
They continued their advance and
burned two other towns.

Japan is placing many of her orders
with German firms in preference to
English, especially in tinned goods.

Shanghai, Dec 26. Owing to the
unanimous petition of naval officers,
Admiral Ting, whose fleet was cap-
tured by the Japanese in Port Arthur,
has been pardoned on the charge of
cowardice.

The Chinese Government has as-
sented to the American Government
prohibiting Immigrants from China,
on condition that registered China-
men owning property to the extent of

200 in America be allowed to re

to furnish all. kinds of .Perfect Cure Effected by Hood's. Sarsaparilla
Better Health Than Ever. ARTIFICIAL : FERTILIZERS !

in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

.Complete stock of Ladies'
Gloves, and Silk Mitts, Nit--
ting Silks, (in all shades) in
prices that can't be duplicated.

Many homes are sad because of the
failing health of somo dear one,
mother breaking down 'under heavy
household cares, father weakened by
advancing years and hard, incessant

Pacific Guano, Potasli, Snlpliate of Ammonia, '

Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts
prm v.vn vrm tcth . thiDon't fail to inspect

wp
' ' :

our stocK or .Ladies:, lients'
and Childrens' fine Shoes and
Slippers.

myself or undress, and some days I could
not walk across the room. One time I
thought I should have to use crutches. I
was attended by two doctors and they did
me no good whatever. Reading about
Hood's Sarsaparilla, I made up my mind
to give it a fair trial, and

I Bless the Happy Day
I did, for the good it has done me. I
can't speak too highly of it, and I am sure
all who suffer with rheumatism, if they
will have the faith In Hood's Sarsaparilla
and give it a fair trial, it will do the same
for them as it has done for me. I am now

Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Uhenust.
MfeV . A t A '

p a nmn an a xrn a xm vi?xnnri 1 7.r?T 'nmrpAwv.
Tenrcle of Fashion DR. VT. ATERDAM, Zhazzzr. '

t taking the eighth bottle and I can safely

519 Fort Street,
M. a. SILVA, Proprietor

aecric' '
MMMMMMMMM M-- lturn. The convention extends for ten

years.
New York. Dec. 2G. The Herald

La Crosse. Wis,correspondent wires that a third Jap

say I feel as well today as any day in my
life. My age is 32 years, and I have
lived in New Zealand since 15 years of age.

' I am glad to learn from a copy of your
4New Manner' that Hood's Sarsaparilla is
now on sale in New Zealand, and that the
headquarters is at Chris tcliurch. I am well
acquainted in that city and know many of

The Leading Drug Stores
there, some of which I will mention.
There are

"G. Bonxixgtox,
"G. S. Cooke,
" W. P. Towns end,
"Gould & Co.,
44 Cook & Koss,
44 J. Baxter,
44 Bakxett,
44V. J. Coopeu,
44 Stevexson, and others.
44 1 shall write to my friends in Christ-churc- h

and recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
to them. We also lived in Tort Lyttleton

anese force has occupied Saho, in view

tAw VuvoVce of eHovee

toil, brother or sister growing thinner
every day, or suffering from omc in-

sidious disease of the blood. Such
homes may be made bright and happy
again by the restoration of health and
vigor which will follow the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It makes pure
blood and thus cures disagreeable
eruptions, gives nerve strength, good
appetite, and perfect digestion. In the

ONLY A FEWHoocFs SaFsap&DinOsi etc , iast to TtivtvS --

10)00 ft ,wotd(Utv ....
OF OUR

Beautifiil Copper and

BRASS

the shipping port of Christchurch in
Wellington. Timaru, Omaru, and Dunedin.

44 We intend to go to New Zealand again
soon, and I shall be glad to uphold the
above testimonial and advertise Hood's
Sarsaparilla for the benefit of other
sufferers.

"I am still taking nood's Sarsaparilla
and Hood's Pills and feel better and
stronger every day. These medicines cer-

tainly eclipse all others, and must soon
have a large sale in New Zealand.

44 Truly yours,
44 Mrs. Andrew Gray."

most natural and healthy way Hood's
Sarsaparilla really makes the weak
strong. Every sufferer should care-
fully read the following letter:

"220 King Street,
44 La Crosse, Wis., April 24, 1S1U.

44 C. I. Hood t Co.. Lowell, Muss.:
"Dear Sirs: I came h're trom New Zea-

land and Australia twelve months ago,
and owing to the change of climate, eight
months ago, I was taken very sick with a
severe attack of rheumatism in all my
joints, from head to foot. My right arm
was drawn so bail that I could not dress

5 O'Clock Teas

LEFT.
DELICIODS ! ! DAINTY ! ! !DELICATESome as low as

Hood's Pills are the best alter-linne- r pills, I Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-assl- st

digestion, prevent constipation. 25c. i ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

UOBRON DRUG COMPANY, Wholesale Agents.

Hawaiian Gazette Com'y

of menacing wei-hal-w- eL

Shanghai, Dec 27. The Japanese
continue to follow up the advantages
previously- - gained, and they have
achieved another decided victory.

The Chinese, pressed by the enemy,
were compelled to evacuate New-chan- g,

a- - seaport town on the Liau-tun- g

Gulf, and have retreated to
Denshodai.

another account op the capture
OF PORT ARTHUR.

Auckland (N. Z.), Dec 27. Chi-
nese flies by the mail steamer show
that at the capture of Port Arthur the
fighting was of a most sanguinary
character, and that altogether it was
a dangerous and exciting business.

The Japanese effected a landing with
a surprisingly small loss, and owing
to the stupor of the Chinese were soon
within the fortifications.

A series of desperate hand-to-han- d

encounters took place with a couple of
thousand of IA Hung Chang's soldiers,
who stood to their posts manfully,
although their officers deserted shame-
fully.

Upon entering the town the first
thing that met the eyes of the Japan-
ese was a number of Coreans and
others of their men, who had been
captured by the Chinese before the
attack began, lying headless in the
street, their bodies being horribly
mutillated. This sight so enraged the
Japanese that no restraint was exer-
cised toward the enemy, and little
quarter was given, most of the Chinese
being killed or seriously wounded in
the terrible battle which followed.
This accounts for the heavy loss
among the Chinese, whose cruelty to
their foes was thus terribly punished.

A large number of junks, which
were filled with Chinese officers and
soldiers, were torpedoed by the Japan-
ese boats and damaged to a great ex-
tent. The Chinese losses will never
be known.

The garrison in Port Arthur con-
sisted of at least 20,000 Chinese sol-
diers and seven generals, who were
charged by a special decree from theImperial Government to hold the port
at the peril of their lives, and in theevent of their being unable to carry
out these instructions, they had dis-
tinct orders to blow up the forts, mag-
azines, arsenals and workshops, and
destroy the docks, rather than let
them fall into the hands of the
enemy.

Long range firing began on Novem-
ber 20tb, and as long as the Japanese
guns did not succeed in working much
havoc the Chinese made a show to
fight, but when the whole line of war-
ships began to reduce the radius of the
investing circle the defenders of the
outer port lost heart.

Before the first fort fell six generals
and civil officials contrived to escape
in junks. The garrison to the north-
west accompanied them. The junks
were waiting a mile or two from the
Eort to the North with all theon board, and as soon as it was
recognized that the enemy were In
earnest they made Jo fT

$4.00 ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

EED LABEL OYSTERS
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

if. B. The Cans of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

The highest only about twelve. For an
acceptable present at a small cost, nothing
strikes as as being more appropriate ; par-

ticularly here, where afternoon teas are
the rule rather than exception.

Take our suggestion : Your friend will
be delighted with one on Christmas
morning. Make her happy by giving her
one. They cost you almost nothing. Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast Agents

PRINTERS H.F.WICHMAN

AKD Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, Kins

BINDERS
TELEPHONES NO. 88.

No. 46 Merchant Street. Street, Will be promptly Attended to.
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desire to make his exit in tne role
of a martyr to the cause he has
championed. "

--The Representative
Wilson of the present Congress is a
harmless creatnre.

BIG 8THAHZS EDITI05.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

!ul Morninj, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31ft Mrcbot 8trt.

ZMHTBD,

Importers, Hardware and

General

M erchandise

(December 2g, i8g.
That there is more or less

opium brought into the coun-

try contrary to law no one
will deny and most people
believe diat a large portion of
it comes in vessels plying be-

tween ports on the Pacific
Coast and the Hawaiian Isl-

ands. To acknowledge this
as a fact is to argue that the
men who bring it here and
land it successfully are smart-
er in their business than the
men employed by the Govern

WALLACE B. FAEBIKGTON, EDITOB.

SATURDAY, : JANUARY 12, 1895.

God give ye strength to run,
Vnawed by Earth or Ucll

The race ye have began
So gloriously and well,

Whittier.

"Your resume of the trouble is
the best I have seen," remarked J.
B. Atherton yesterday Tvhile he
was bnyiDg a quantity of Friday's
Advertisers and Gazettes to
send away on the steamer. "The
story is a calm statement of facts
free from sensationalisms. I have
written my people that they can
bank on that write-up.- " This was
but one of many compliments for
the steamer editions of the Adver-

tiser and Hawaiian Gazette. As

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they

WOULDN'T IT BE A GOOD PLAN?
ment to keep it out. Where s

So far as the opposition from usual these papers contained all the Sweetthe remedy?
On the other hand it is

believed that opium is landed Sleep,rebels is concerned the hostilities news and the truth about it. All

of the rebellion are at an end. The day long until the mail closed the
curtain has been rung down on one clerks of the business department
of the closing acts of the Wilcox- - were kept busy waiting on those

from numerous small schoon-
ers sailing out of Victoria and f Nature's great

lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over-
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new, tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a

bidden those troubled with courhs.Xnwlfiin fiasco. At the end of this who wanted autnentic news 01 iue Vancouver, which clear for the
Tapan Sea with permission torebellion to send to their friends.

throat irritations, or weak lungs.
Loss of sleep means loss of health,
less power to resist disease.The big edition was sold down to stop and trade at ports in the

bpd rnr.k. Those who want . the Hawaiian Islands. If the A

week of unpleasant possibilities we
can eee the day when business will
be resumed and the wheels of the
Government will begin their usual
routine grinding.

The week will be a memorable

ngtrue situation of affairs in the isl
ands buy the papers of the" Ha PetroleumGLOSSY SUBFACE, almost

equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,

waiian Gazette Publishing Com

Emulsion'pany.

CHURCHES TOMORRROW.

sands on the beach, of the
small islands to windward
could bark their information
of - the doings of these "long
rakish crafts" what a yelping
there would be. There might
be a check put on this class of
customers if the Government
would " petition ' the Custom
House authorities of ' 'ihe
United States and : British

being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means

one in Hawaiian history. The best
blood of the nation has answered
to the call to arms, and by its de-

cision and united action has ground
under its boot heel the wild boasts
of the royalist sympathisers of lack

Sunday Services of the Various
' City Congregations.

Christian Chubch Harmony Hall,

Practically Tasteless),
contains no opium or other harm-
ful narcotic. It is soothing and
healing to all inflamed mucous sur-
faces. It is a food-medici- ne that
will cure throat and lung troubles,
remove the cause of sleeplessness,
prevent weak lungs, and build up :

the general health as will nothing
else. . ,. ,
50 Cents sod $1.00 of Draglsts.

King ttreet, between Fort and Alakea
strata. T. D. Garvin, pastor. Preach--

to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE EGG
of discipline, unity of purpose, and
courage in times of actual danger. in j? in the Hall at 11 jum. No services in

the tent in-th- e evening. Columbia at ports a!oh the BEATERS are little gems.
Try one If you want your eggsover ih. meli--in 'the field. "Am al-- xT'ZZZ 3S 10 V iSSSSS. ?

services, Jan. 13: 10 a. m., Bnuaaj wese !5mau .auing vessels
chooi; li - m., preacg. i clearance Daoers. such as? is CO.HOBRON 2)ItUQ

Agents,4UX V m w f-- f i . . j '
A

quickly and thoroughly beaten.
We- - also call your special

attention to our economical
nreachiocr bv castor: Subject, "Be of mennonea' apove. --Mtreques

most by miracle lives have been
spared, though men have been' ex-

posed to a most deadly fire, God
has kept the homes of the country
as in the hollow of his hand.

The Government can lookback

good courage, and let ny play e men J 0f-- character would! be
ot our. God. Meetings held in the ionored without, a question,a'SK P!um smuggling through

BARBEL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
uiai source mienr. nave a;iseiupon a victory gained unaided and Sverrbodvrelconxed::

iLkwat Bay "Sierra Reorganized back. If. in the Opinion of thealone. It has demonstrated its f ;hrrrrri ' Til jftra unnn Ol 'iiiiw xry I i
ahilitv not onlr to nrotect itself but Sainta: llililani Hall, rear of Opera upverameni ic is not a gooa
thuliveii and of the citi-- House. Herviceawiltbe held an Sanday thmg to hcense the drug : itproperxy M foiiowi: 10 a; m. Bible class; 11:15 UktS ' vWor, V4

zensof other.natlons.. Our strength a. m. and 60 p.m., preaching. ?Phr?, a TO1,13 n. HT 33
x oa nf -- Y'MrO. A. BxxYim Sunday, lia. f uioura ' extraordinary

jjitiijat, naving ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
prill these arms fold up like a
fanj thus taking up but little
room.
JSirr Remember we sell

r rA T r at oahu Jail; 1 :is p. m.Tat the Bar- - be taken to itsinstance has it been found want- - Lais; 3 :30 p. m., Bible study at Y. M. ?aouia . - , Peveni
U. A.; 6Op. m., ctoepei praiee cervice 1 a'4 ,V4VAi' d uig itutiicr
at Y. M. U. A. wiui organizing a revenue

marine service and have a cut
taction Salts. ter that could do patrol work ?

We are now handling the
Standard Oil Co.'s PEARL
OIL at $1.80 per case, C. 0. D.,
delivered to any part of theJames "FT Morgan. celebrated "Victor" safe made

a.

in Cincinnati and used by
THIS DAY. three-fourt- hs of the postmas

city free.,

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
IMPORTKK8,

ters in the United States. It
must be a good thing whenAUCTION SALE Uncle bam adopts it. We
have them in small sizes and Hardware General Merchandise Eoyal Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL.
"THE LARGEST IN THE WOKM.w

mg.
Since citizens of the United

States are the ones of all foreigners
who profit bjr this &mly-establifihe- d

strength of government, would it
not be a wise and reasonable plan
for that arch director of the foreign
policy of the United States Grover
Cleveland to come to a realiza-
tion that the Republic over which
he presides has critical interests in
these islands ? Would it not be a
good plan for him to study history
and discover that the indifference
with which he has treated his sub-
jects in this country has never been
equalled in the annals of the Great
American Republic ? Would it not
be a good plan for him to endeavor,
before he is relegated to political
oblivion, to wipe out as much as
possible of the black stain he has
made on his record by at least
making a mere show that some-
what of a bond of sympathy exists

have larger ones on the way
They are not "just as good"Bv direction of the heirs of the late

JOHN C. KIRKWOOD, there will be
Bold at Public Auction at the salesroom Was Itas some other makes they're

a trifle better. They are wellof Jas. F. Morgan, in Honolulu, on

Saturday, Jan. 12, '94 C2 .3awuy ist, 1892, - $ 42,432,17A Dream ?01 access to persons who have
no business with the contents.
The price is about right.

AT 12 O'CLOCK 5TOOJ?,

All of the right, title and interest of the
heirs of said Kirkwood in and to the fol-

lowing tracts of land at LAHAINA,
MAUI.

1 Lot of Land formerly occupied by

Cw"Fire rissa on all Kinas of insurable property. token at Current missYou will find a hanging: byi i

No, for my awakening was a sternsaid Kirkwoof as hia store premises
lamp useful at all times even
when you have electric lights
in your dwelling. "You will

Area: 2 J. S. WATJTRB,
Agent for Hawaiian Inlands.

being Apana z, L. u. A. 327. reality. Yes, I entered McIKERNY'S
SHOE STORE yesterday and bought a 8140-l- mroods. 34 rods, more or less.

baitL.chi8PnSea1:Li; fi?d afte W exam- - pair of
of an acre, more or lers. incu icuups in every ouier es-

tablishment that ours are just HATH WAY, SOULEa little mite better and a great
deal cheaper, liiey have the

mm :-- CARRIAGE MAIlUFACTURIfIG COMPAIIY

Importers of Carriage Goods
ANDB. & H. burner with the

3 Kola land at Honokowai, Kaana-pal- i,

Apana 1 and 3, R. P. 16S4. Area :
45.84 acres and 7K acres, more or less.

CCTTerms Cash. Deeds at expense
of purchaser.

Jas. 3J1. Torpran,
3337-eo- d AUCTIONEER.

THE HAWAIIAN SiFE DEPOSIT

between him and his fellow country-
men?

There is only one answer, and
that answer will be echoed and re-

echoed in the cry of condemnation
that will go up from one corner of
the United States to the other when
the reports of the recent rebellion
are received one week from today.
We believe it would be a good plan
for the President of the United
States to wake up to a proper sense
of duty.

HARRINGTON'S
patent arrangement that obvi-
ates the necessity of taking off
the chimney when you light
the wick. The decorations
are elegant, and the material
holding the founts as good as
can be made. We have a

WA UKENPR AST OF EVEET DESCRIPTION".
xsv- -

ho.esINVESTMENT COMPANY, ReHned and Norway Iron, Cast Steel, Hardwood Zumber, Hubv
Spokes, Felloes. Springs, Axles, Carriage Trimmers Goods, Etc.

very nice assortment of Ban
quet lamps that are much
sought after by persons who 9 00FORwant something elegant for
the parlor or dining roon.

J could scarcely believe my own eyes,
and this morning I bought another pair
for I believe ia laying in a stock when
6uch inducements as this in offered.

o

We make a specialty o building Vehicles for Island eervice, such as

Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.

The name doesn't signify any-
thing; they give just as good
light in the parlor or bedroom
as they do in a banquet hall
try one of them for any pur

HONOLULU, H. I.
Have Safe Deposit Boxes of various s;zes
to rent by th month or year.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold

AGENTS FOR
San Insurance Office of London.

AGENTS FOR
Great Northern Kail way. Tickets
Sold to All Points.

AGENTS FOR
The Hawaiian Land and Improve-
ment Company (Limited.).

Some of the finest Coffee and Frnit
Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. HS78-- tf

ATTENTION !

The incendiary of last night
furnished another proof of the ne-

cessity for prompt action by the
Government. The opportunity is
here and now. The man was al-

most caught in the very act of fir-

ing the building. We may con-

tinue to expect lawlessness until
an object lesson is given for the
benefit of those who will run the
risk of possible leniency toward
crime. Of all enemies of the com-
monweal, the incendiary is the
most to be despised. Ever and
anon the question. comes, "What

pose and you will be surprised
McINEENY'Switn your purchase.

Uur last lot of Cocoa Mats
is about the best we have ever
had Those with "Aloha" seeps stoke, sr0. YO Queen Street,on them are exceedingly well

I WOULD It E s P K CT F U LLY IN-for- m

my frinnds and the rublic that HONOIiUIiTT
made and will last a life time.
There's a big stock and the
prices run from 50 cts. to $8;
depends upon the size and
quality.

C. J. WHITNEY,
Teacher ot Elocution and Dra-

matic Art,
Arlington Hotpl. 3884--1 w

Wanted.

are we fighting for?"

Representative Wilson's bill
to remove the differential duty on
sugar will probably prove nothing
more than food for argument.' It
will share the fate of-- the Senate
"pop-gun-" bills. Wilson knows
his political goose is cooked, and
it is very natural that he should

I am still in the Tinsmith aad Plumbing
business That I am now oflerine for
cash regular size 2x6 feet. Ztcc Lined
Uath Tubs, with Plui?, Chain and small
piece of pipe rewdy for conntction for
only $10 each. Also Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in., 45c a length ; 5' in.,
40c. a length ; 5 in.. 35c a lenztb.

LS"All kinds of Jobbing promptly
attended to.

- X3Ring np Telephone 844 and yonr
orders will receive , prompt attention at
lowest prices. JAS. NOT r, Jr.

Tie Hawaiian Hardware Co. Id. WANTED BY ANEMPLOYMENT 16 years of age. AdOpposite
dress C 31. 8., this office.

1 3SS3-- 3t
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NEW YOKE FASHIONS.

MATE LEROY VIEWS THE PASSING

THRONG ON FIFTH AVENUE.

3. TEM-piE- l

405 KING STKEfiT,

J. T. Wateriiotiise

Uo. 10 Store

Comiiiissioii Merchant, Wholesale and Betail
Silk Goodj, Cotton Crepes. Underwear, Towels, Hats and Capa; Fine Line of

Japanese Metal Consisting of Match Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap
Boxes, Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.

Jest received by China and Bentala from Japan, Provisions, 'Matting, Toilet
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc.

Samples of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice,
w a panese Medical Instrumenta and Medicines.

CXJTry our 8. T. TEAS. Prices, the lowest.

TJOHN NOT
1220 KTUJR A.WX JiOAJL.IiK i

flOTinls) loop and long ends of Vn T
Aroxmd the bottom there were three cows
JMjok trou-tro- u insertion with cherryTom Thumb ribbon run In. The younglady does all the markettng for her family,and this dress with a eameron cape makesa suitable and useful toilet.
A dainty dancing dress for a pretty

blond waa shown me that I think wouldplease any gtrl who wants to look herprettiest. The underdrees was of rose pink
filaee, and over it was a full dress of whitenot, spangled with Iridescent disks, sewedon irregularly and so that they move withthe wearer's motion. The waist was me-
dium low and slightly draped and fully
trimmed by straps, belt and knots of darkmoss green velvet ribbon. There was along sash of the same In the back fftth
deep loops. This model is easy to make
and can be changed In many ways to suit
the taste of the wearer.

This morning I was favored with a view
of some beautiful dresses just brought from
abroad by Mrs. Frank Leslie, whose tasto
In dress is well known, and when good
taste and plenty of money join hands the
result is worth knowing. The first gown
shown me was a home dress of delicate
maize crepon, and china silk of the same
shade. The front of the silk was accordion
plaited to the bottom, where there was a
row of point de Paris lace and above that
two rows of insertion, with baby ribbon
run In trou-tro- u fashion. The waist was
fitted in to the figure by wide lace reach-
ing upward from the waist line and down-
ward from the neck, leaving a short space
of silk uncovered. The puffed 6leeves were
of silk covered with lace and with baby
ribbon run in at the wrists and ending in
a rosette. There was a simulated flgaro
of mordore velvet, with a glint of gold in
some lights, and a pointed girdle of tfie
samo defining the trim waist. The skirt
was extremely full in the back, but plain.
The two center ' breadths extended up to
the shoulders In the back, narrowing to
the top, where they ended under rosettes,
and just below the waist line the material
was lifted In a broken plait, forming a
graceful bit of drapery. The grace and
beauty of the color and form of this gown
are the outcome of an Inspiration of Whis-
tler. It la a symphony in yellow.

The nexlsras a 'dinner dress of deep
cream coloeed. figured French crape, semi-transpare- nt.

'The skirj was draped up on
the sides under Jabots -- of deep brussels
point lace, and at the top this wa- - drawn,
across the hfps and ended jLn tny basques
under pretty flats of baby blue-ribbo- n 3
inches wide. The corsage was low and
had the fronts draped over a heart shaped
plastron of the exquisite lace. The sleeves
had puffs and forearm of baby blue gros-
grain silk, with deep caps r,f the samo
priceless lace.

The next was a Worth gown, with a cor-
sage adapted for wear wltb any skirt. It
was of an opalescent surah, with a vague
and shadowy stripe and pattern reflecting
all the colors of the opaL There was a gir--

3r
5 r' ,"m- - "ttf

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures
'

S0OSEUIHK8 600C3 IBB I1TCHBI DTIHSUS.

AGATE WABE IN GKEAT VARIETY
White, Gray ud rtUTer-piata- tf ,

HUoBBJER BOSK !

LIFT ARD FOBCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS. METALS,
-

Plumberi Stock, WaUr &Bd Sell Pipe

and sheer Work,

57 8TEBBT

PLANING MILI

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

rn MOTTO T.rOfS 05

ENTEEPEISE
PETER HIGH & CO.

OFFICE
Alakea and Richards near

Ladies' Colnmn.

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli-
gent or judicious buyers more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS-
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase made of us.
While to us it has increased
our trade Gfrom the day we
adopted it.

We will have no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS, GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of
them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be the
order of this coming year's
business. We want your trade
and will have it, if goods and
prices have anything to do
with your buying.

We propose to keep in touch
with New York,. Paris and
London, at as near their prices
as is consistent.

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con-
tain a Choice and Varied
Selection of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments of every des-
cription. "We wsint you to get
into the habit of edcting
this, and inspecting our stock.
It will save you time, trouble
and money.

This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car-
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy-
ing.

The contest over our Vol-
cano Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many
of which she collected from
her friends, thus enabling her
to secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second with 195 checks.

B. F. EHLERS & CO,

QUT OF SIGHT

DOES NOT APPLY TO

PICTUEES !

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

NOTHING BETTER FOR A
0

t

Christmas -:- - Present !

AND NO BETTER PLACE TO GET
THEM THAN AT

KINGr
BROS

3857--1 HOTEL STREET.

Jas. W. Bergstrom,
PIPE AND RPED ORGANPIANO, and Repairer. Orders left ai

Hiram's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3366-- v

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- ng any size. Daters with'
removable or changeable reading matter.

Band Daters; can be chanced each
day without soiling fingers.
RUBBER STAMP MAN UFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

Send for your Plates and get vour cards
printed in Honolulu from Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3868-t- f

Kead This !

IF YOU WAST A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Regaj Vapor or Pacoto

Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JUS. A.LahJ2.K,
Sole Agant.

end for catalogue". Honolulu.
H.I. 3688--t'

ACTX XtUUXj:

And Describe Some of the Notable Cos-

tume Been Borne Elegant Importation.
Beautiful Ball Gowm an4 Superb Even-I-s

Drew of New and Striking Dealcna,

tCopyrlcbt, by American Prea AmocU-Uo- n.

Ball dresica and elejcant reception toilets
and costumes for the horse show are now
the principal subjects of the thought of
the fair ones, and who can blame them?
Church and after church promenade along
Fifth avenue also gives splendid opportuni-
ties for display, and there the fa&hlon edi-

tor can find all the flower of 6uch cos-

tumes and do ber " trying on" after the
manner of Jenny Wren-Afte- r

church last Sunday the stream of
elegant toilets flowed by until the eyes
were dazzled and the brain In a whirl try-

ing to remember them all, but here Is a
description of a few of them.

First a plain gown of rich black gros-frrai- n

silt cut to trail slightly on the side-
walk. Over this was a dolman shaped

Immh ml w

Ton cnnrai and promexade.
mantle of black plush, richly embroidered
with black jet and metallic braid sewed
directly on the plush and not made up
first. This gave it a far richer appear-
ance. There was a high sprung collar em-
broidered In the same manner, and this
was bordered all around with black ostrich
feather trimming, and the sleeve portion
also bad a similar border. The front part
reached to below the knees and was there
finished off with embroidery and deep
chenille fringe, with strands of silk fringe
holding rich jet beads Interspersed. The
mantle was lined with old gold satin. A
cozy little muff was made of plush, with a
handsome knot of black satin ribbon on It.
With this costume was worn a gray felt
Lat with' a double crushed bow of mordore
r'bbon, and two pink rosettes, one on the
outside and one just under the brim. Such
a costume as this is calculated to make
one feel very good.

Next came a young lady in a novel gar-
ment, which is very hard to define. It was
like a dress, but was a coat, and it was
made of heavy but pliable black silk ar-mur- e.

It was princess shape in the back
and opened in front over a panel of black
plcfih. On each hip there was a deep
fringe of jt and one deep fringe nt the
waist line, and across the bust there were
six rows of narrower fringe, also In bril-
liant jet. There was a small rnedicis col-

lar of black plush, and a hand collar lnsido
of this, and folded revcrs of the plush rich-
ly embroidered In jet and lined with the
armure, which showed in the fold. The
Jeeves were large gigots, with insets of

the embroidered plush, and there were
rolled cuffs of the plush with this costume
cloak. The young lady wore a black pork
pie hat, with a draping of baby blue Velvet
and tufts of black plumes.

A girl of 10 or 12 who accompanied her
had a long coat of havana brown covert
cloth braided richly on the sleeves, waist
and down the front with black soutache
castlo braid. There was a narrow b&nd of
astrakhan around the bottom, on the
wrists and across the shoulders. The hat
was of white silk beaver trimmed with
white ribbon and two white plumes.

I remember another very handsome cos-
tume seen at the came dress parade. It
waa a leather colored cloth suit. The skirt
was quite plain, but very full. The man-
tle was quite long, of a plain military
chape, but down both fronts and all around
were laid Vandyke points cf beautiful pas-
sementerie in dark brown braid. There
was a deep collar of sealskin, and over this
again was laid a deeply pointed collar of
the passementerie. With It was worn a
graceful black felt hat, with a crushed
draping of seal brown velvet, surmounted
by a black airet.

A handsome home dress was made for
the sister of the wearer of the costume
cloak, which is worth a special description.
The gown was cut princess shape and was
of superb black grosgrain. It was cut in
one piece across the front, the opening for
the waist closing invisibly. The darts
were hidden under the delicate but elabo- -

w vjk' til

ijl yya
RICH BOMZ DRESS AXD WALKING 6UIT.

rate black velvet applique embroidery.
This embroidery covered the full gigot
sleeves and nearly all of the waist and ex
tended down the seams in front and on
the hips to within about IS inches of the
bottom. In the back it branched out in
the same style, but reached quito to the
bottom of the two back seams. All this
applique work must be done by hand and
after the garment is made up, which Is
very difficult, and therefore naturally ex-
pensive.

This same young lady likes to have
something dainty and different from all
other gowns, and she had an early morn-
ing frock made that was a model In its
way. It was of warm twill in the
shades of brown and was cvit all in one
length, a seamless fronted princess. There
was a crushed belt of surah tht held the

-- extra fullness in. On one side of the waist
- there was a narrow plait laid In over the
.fitting seam. The other side opened down

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames, Etc.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's PinaforeB,"

Silt, Shetland and Wool Siawli

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hals and BouimfeI

TBIM2IED AND UNTM2&IED,

Dress Goods in prreat variety,
Rainbow and Embrolderid

fifeatners ana Mimmu
New Curtain llaterial3,

t
Silk and Velvet fiibboxisi :

Leather and Silverfelt2,

Novelties In EncMi
vuaavja luuuaci Lining ihim
: Ties,

LACE AND EUBEOIDEEuSD

3523

urn in HiM i t n r. . rcn i ni

uiiiiiu .

Silk Goods,

Silt Shirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE GOODS

Of erery description.

3Tbe finest Japanese Goods in

town.

K. FURUTA,

Rotinson Block, Hotel Street
3653--y

Election of Officers.
A MEETING OF THE CHINESEATFire Company held Wednesday

night, January 2,. 1895, the following
officers were re-elec- ted : . ; , ,

Foreman .Chans Kim
First Assistant U. C Araana
Pecpnd Assistant H. EicsFook
Treasurer...... Biz
eecrefarj .Lan Cbosg

v3963 --St

gGrTrompt attention to all orders.
T E L E P H

MUTUAL 65.

PER BARK C. . BRYANT
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
' Household 99 Sewing: Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.

Also on hand-- :
"

Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
C27For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO .

Kiner Street, opposite Castle g Cooge

Queen Street, Honolulu. H J

O N K H :
BELL 4.

A Perfect Nutriment
Ton GROWING CHILDREN.

Convalescents.Consumptives.
dyspeptics.

and tbe Aced, and
In Acute I linens and
all VatJn Disease.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OrB BOOK for tfce instruction
cf mothers. "The Care and Fee
in of Infants,"nU2 be m&UKlre
to any address, upon rtajue&t.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. w. G. A.

Give the Baby

BALL AKD MORNING GOWN.

die corselet outlined with superb opales-
cent passementerie, on which were set
medallions of pearls surrounding opals.
Fancy dog ear bows are set on the sleeves
and corsage. The sleeves are immense
draped gigots, with duny point caps and
drapery across tho bust. The skirt to this
corsage is full, but entirely plain.

A reception dress, also Worth, is one of
the most striking gowns I ever 6aw, and
I despair of describing it worthily. The
entire lining is of old rose faille. On the
bottom of the skirt is an olive green vel-
vet sprung .flounce, and around this aro
6et three narrow velvet stripes of another
shade, each bordered with a tinsel and old
rose edge. The upper portion of the skirt
is made of velvet striped with horizontal
6atin, each stripe being outlined with tin-
sel. These stripes vary in width from a
quarter of an inch to inches, and in
color they shade from dark peacock blue
to a dull red through all the russet green
shades. These stripes widen and narrow
down twice on the skirt from waist to
flounce. The sleeves are enormous and in
green velvet, liko the flounce. There is a
flat collar to the waist, and the front is
overlaid with a piece of magnificent cream
lace lined witli pale pink crepe llsse across
the bust. On the shoulders are upright
ruffle wings of velvet stiffened with wire,
and several very large doubled velvet bows'
on tho sleeves and waist are also wired.
The lower portion of the front of the waist
has the stripes forming a point. In the
back they are crosswise. There Is also a
flgaro of the lace. The whole scheme of
color and line on this gown is wonderful,
and the effect rich, quiet and pleasing.

There was one evening gown of cream
brocade with ruffle sleeves having a fall of
brussels point over crepe llsse. The front
of the waist was cf chestnut colored satin,
with bands 'if 3 inch passementerie out-
lining all parts of it. The passementerie
was of bronze beads and pearls. Point
lace was also lavishly used on the corsage,
which had a basque frill of cream 6atln
ribbon and insertion, ending In white gre-lottc- s.

Tho skirt was plain, but very full.
Another very pleasing evening dress was

of taffeta, in palo gray and pink, with a
deep bias flounce headed by a twisted
drapery of the same. The waist was of
black velvet, low on tho neck and pointed
back and front. The trimming of this
waist was a marvel. It consisted of an
enormous butterfly bow where the stripes
came perpendicular by being folded. From
this half a butterfly on each 6lde the
breadth of silk was drawn to the side in
flat plaits, fastened there and then carried
downward 13 Inches and doubled up again
in another scries of plaits to the shoulders,
whero it formed a very small butterfly
bow. The folded silk below the belt formed
panniers. The whole plan is as simple
as possible, and yet it. looks like a puzzle,
as the folds are laid 60 exactly that they
are alike on both sides.

A pair of sleeves with a dress to match
was the next. Tho sleeves are of pale
blue satin duchess, with enormous shaded
passion flowers of plush. The corsage is
of black velvet, with a bertha of wide point
lace over blue chiffon to match. The
Jeeves are enormous. The skirt Is blue.

Mate Lebov.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company

manufacture robber etsmrs of all
descriptions.

Mb
I NFANTSife I NVALl D S.

VfcgJgTT 1 "'in l T U.V i .Lit

MPi7iY7r!Timl
l U VM vr y I

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole --Agents for the Hawaiian Island.

IWAKAMI SHOTM,
Hotel Street.

(NEXT DOOR TO PECK'S COMMISSION BOOMS.)

We wi6h to call vour attention to our very complete stock of Japanese Silk and
Cotton Crepes, Filk "fchirta and Pajamap. A fine assortment of Silk Handkerchiefs
and Neckties for Ladies and Uents. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonos and Jewelry :

Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanete Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas ; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations; Fancy" Articles and Toys of
all descriptions, the vert things for holiday present?.

rwKAivri shoteist.
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A FRESH, KEWthere can be no doubt, for he was
A RARE OPPORTUNITYDASTARDLY CHIME ATTEMPTED, caught red-hande- d, l wo mouves can

k for th rrime: one is that
WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Mostkz Cbemx. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of tbe skin. Makes the
tinned firm and builds op the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes

mjxz v cm.'w ' -

of revenge for having been discharged
FOR INVESTMENT. -- AXIrecently oy uooxano juuubuu, iur

them plump. Lowest in price and best in value. 75 cxnts large pot.whom ne naa ueen wowur ur owuie
time past. The other is that by burn-
ing the building the fire might spread Mno ii iddibh's Fire IjLKlcn. l;nrM mmt amAratd mooaBuilding on Kaahnmanu Street

Fired by an Incendiary. VyTlI'f of Freckles, BUckheada, Flesh Worms, Sunburn, Sallowness, and

It is proposed to place the Ostrich
Farm of the late Dr. Trousseau on
the market in January or February
next. This farm is thoroughly
equipped and now has thirty-fo-ur

to tne police stauon, wuere a large FINE LINEMoth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Prick 91.
Mas. Harbiscx's Face Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.amount or explosives aro svoreu.

HHnnM triia Viava done erreat ikmi?e
would have resulted and many lives... - . t a 1 a. m.-

Three shades hi:e, flesh, bionette. V ill not clog the pores, stays on all day.
Prick 50 cists.neaitny Dims on same, luciuuwg we

famous male ostrichs Jumbo and Jno.M19CUEAHT CAI'TUKED IN T1IEACT. imperilled. It may ue mat x aKootoo
thought he could release the prisoners
who have. . been arrested during the

a 1 - A

Ij. Sullivan. OF- -

Mrs. Harrisok's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Grav Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Bair to grow on bald
heads. Casee ot ears standing specially invited to a trial. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harbison's Una Restorer. Only four to ten days required to restore
We lelieve that it can be demon

strated that this enterprise, new to
these islands, but of long standing

revolution, minting iney were an
confined at the city jail. At any rate
Kakookoo has committed a dastardly
and serious offense, and will receive
punishment in accordance with the

in Africa, New Zealand and Califor- -

Fnmishin
hair to its natural color Is net a dye or bleach. ro sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once jour Lair is restored to its natsral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Iricb'ii.

Mrs. Harrison's Fr:zz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time ; not
sticky ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Prick 50 cents.

Gents Goodsnia, can be now carried on at a profit Of

J. K. Kkokoo Arretted for the Crime
--Bpoiti In Dark Cell on the Iieef

Simmary Punishment Will he
.Meeted Out to the Flre-IIuj- ;.

HIIIIIIIIas the experimental stage has been 0enormity 01 nis crime.
iii

At the Grave.
safely passed.

Mr. A. P. Jackson, the genial
manager can always be found in

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.
36 Geary- - Street, San Frmnclaco. Cal.

iCTFor sale by HOLLlbTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
X7Any lady call at HolliBter Drag Company will be given a Lady's JournalIn speaking of the interment of AT--attendance at the grounds.

containing a Beauty Lecture wiitten by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.We have on hand a large number
of prime feathers in assorted colors
from the last plucking which are
easily worth $50 per pound and up-
wards according: to quality. The

1894. 1895. 413 Fort Street.
next plucking takes place in January
next. .rrospectuses, lniormauon
concerning1 the feather market and
all necessary data will be furnished.

XSj All reliable persons desirious
of visiting the grounds can do so byr a m MERCHANT TAILORINGnrsi oDiawmg permits irom tne
undersigned,

the body of Robert Louis Steven-eo- n,

a late Samoa paper says "On
Tuesday afternoon early, Mr. Stev-
enson's remains were conveyed to
their last resting place on a plateau
at the summit of Vaea mountain.
Daring the greater part of Monday
night, and all Tuesday morning, a
number of Samoans, directed by
Mr. Osbourne, were actively en-
gaged in cutting a track up the
mountain by which the coffin could
be conveyed to the summit. The
work, owing to the great natural
impediments, was necessarily very
imperfect, and the bearers in some
places could do no more than to re-

tain their hold of the casket, whilst,
by means of ropes around their
waists, their comrades hauled them
upward, and forward toward their
goal."

First-clas-s rubber stamps on short
notice at the Gazettk office.

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
H. E. McINTYRE,

Executors Est, G. Trousseau.
3875-l- w

A Specialty.

"Why let her waste

Stop Her
Notice is called to our Window ot

her strength and

time running all

over town for

goods when

UNDERWEAR
THAT -:- - WOMAN

The second attempt at incendarism
since the outbreak of hostilities oc-cu-red

at 7:20 o'clock last night
Shortly before that hour smoke was
seen issuing from the frame building
on Kaahumanu street adjoining
Schaefer & Co.'s store. ' But little at-

tention was paid to the smoke, as it
was thought to be from Nolte's res-

taurant. Terrance Kevan, one of the
guards stationed In that locality, was
attracted by the smoke and proceeded
to make an Investigation. He ran
along Kaahumanu street and located
the building from which the smoke
was pouring, and started back to give
the alarm when he noticed some one
open the front door and look cautiously
around. He stopped and drew his re-vo- lrer

to fire at the man, but before
he could do so the door was closed.
Charlie Crane,who was near the scene
at the time, turned in the alarm. In the
rush that followed men were running
in every direction, and for a time it
was thought the police station was on
fire. Captain C. J. Campbell, who
was standing by the gate leading from
Schaefer's back yard into Merchant
street, heard some one trying to get
out that way. He had a rifle in his
hand at the time, and when the gate

' was partially opened he attempted to
draw his revolver, but failed te get it
out of the holster. When the man
inside saw Captain Campbell he
quickly closed the gate and went
around the rear of Schaefer's store,
Jumped over the fence just back of the
Inter-Isla-nd steamship office and
made his escape.

The firemen arrived on the scene
promptly and the chemical engine
was soon at work. An entrance was
made by breaking in the large win- -

. dow In front of the building. The
smoke was thick and blinding, smell
lng strongly of kerosene, which made
it difficult for the firemen to
work advantageously. In a few
moments, however, a stream of water
was available and the fire quickly put
out. The front door was heavily bar-
ricaded and it took some little time to
cut it open. Investigation located the
fire in the rear of the building. In a
corner of which was piled a lot of

can come to my store and find just what

she wants in my

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.NOW FOR BUSINESS.Clearance
youR -:- -

WATCH
WILL BE &IABS TO KEEP EXCELLENT

TDDE IF LEFT

THEEE

Don't try to do business with the 'left-over- s" of past Great BargaiRs !seasons. Buy good, clean, fresh goods. WE HAVE 'EM.SALE 0

TBE MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY. 7Call and inspect out stock .

razr 51G PORT STREET.
which will last for SO days; a specialty

each week. I must have room for
my new Spring Stock which will beWITH

1895.large and choice. This week I am of 1893. MCMip wston dt mnFairer & Co., fering my entire stock of Millinery, Hurrah for the Republic !
Flowers. Feathers, Aigarettes, Un--

413 Fort Street.trimmed and JANUARY 17th. JANUAKY 17th.
3S45-t-fJUST BECIUVED EX AUSTRALIA A FRESH 8TOCK OFTrimmed Hatswaste paper, some of which showed

The Well-know- n and Reliable
Watohmakers ,

413 FORT STREET.
If satisfaction is not given, your money

will be returned in fall. Island orders
will receive prompt attention.

3856-- v

evidence or having oeen soaKeu in
kerosene oil. One of tbe rear windows
was found open, through which the
miscreant wbo fired the building es FORcaped. A stream of water was also
turned on the upper floor, flooding tbe
building throughout. -

In the meantime a iearch was being
made for the man who fired tne build 50 Cents.W RE NAILSIncr. Harry Evans, turnkey at the
station, and Captain Hookano had got
a description ol tne party and started

OS THE DOLLAR.All Sizes.out to Una mm. suspicion pointed to
a half-whit-e named J. K. Nakookoo,
a clerk in the employ of Enoch John
son, who has an office in the tired The Hawaiian Electric Companybuilding, and who resides near Kau tali aid Mm ! And American and Kalian Bunting and Flagsmakapilt Church. The officers pro J. J. EGAN.ceeded to that point and arrested Na

in iw n l"
fcookoo just as he was entering tbe
basement under the church. Nakoo-ko- o

showed signs of fatigue and was
considerably frightened. He wa

AT THE

CORNER NVUANU
AND KING STREETS.

VERY I X L,514 Fort Street,
3819-t- f

LOW
PRICES !

Corporation Notice SOMETHING NEW!WILDER & CO. TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
x. mat uastie x uoote, .Limited, a

LIMITED.
3851 1606-3- m

torporation, has been organized under
the laws of tbe Republic of Hawaii as a
joint etock Company of limited liability
lor tbe purpoee 01 carrying on all theDeath to High Prices. merchandise and agency business here Mexicantofore carried on by Castle & Cooke, GigSOTSwhich business has been acquired by
said Company. At a meeting held Dec
ember ZStii, 1894, tbe Articles of Asso-
ciation were signed and adopted and tbe
following omcers were elected : VERY FINE.PresidentJ. B. Atherton..
F. D. Tenney
W. A. Bowen

Secretary
. . . .Treasurer

We are making a specialty of furnishing
the Islands with Magazines and paper?.

W Write as for piices. and we will eare
yoa money.

If yoa want to subscribe for any paper
or magazine published in the world it will pay
yoa to write to us.

CIIAS. SCHARF & CO,
Arlington Block.

P. O. Box S3. : : Honolulu, H. L
Publishers of Llbornla Hawaiian Music.

1617-- m

Said to be Super-
ior to Havanas !

TRY THEM.

brought to police headquarters and
charged with arson and locked up.

When questioned by the Marshal,
Kakookoo made an emphatic denial
of having been near the building since
noon yesterday. His wife, however,
tells a story that differs materially
from that of her husband. Xakookoo
was seen at 6 o'clock last night by
turnkey Harry Evans in front of the
postofflce, and later Albert McGurn
recognized him in Nolte's restaurant.
He was also seen by two natives a
short time after leaving Nolte's. When
seen by Evans, near the postofflce,
Kakookoo had a bundle under his
arm and one in his coat pocket.

The firebug was taken over to the
reef last night and placed in a dark
cell. This morning he will be brought
to the Marshal's office and questioned
further after an official examination
has been made of the premises on
Kaahumanu street. A broken bottle
was found in the corner of tbe room
where the fire broke out, which is
supposed to have contained coal oil.
A pair of shoes , and pants were also
found inside of one of tbe offices,
which are said to belong to Kakookoo.
The inside walls are charred up to the
ceiling. While making his escape
Nakookoo was plainly seen by Cap-
tain King as he was scaling one of
the houses in the rear of the Inter-Isla- nd

office.
The incendiary has a brother now

under arrest for conspiracy.
The building which Kakookoo at-tempt- ed

to burn is built of wood and
extends from Kaahumanu street back
to the rear of and adjoining the Police
Station. It is occupied mainly by at-
torneys, and is divided into two sec-
tions. In one of these are the law
offices of W. C. Parke, J. K. Hookano,
Enoch Johnson. F. J. Testa and others.
The other side is occupied by Antone
Rosa, the Hawaiian Investment Co.
and other persons.

The building is owned by the Fos-
ter estate and is fully insured.
The damage to the building amounts
only to the broken doors and windows,
but the occupants will sustain much
loss from the effects of water. It
could not be ascertained last night
whether there was any insurance car-
ried by any of the persons who have
offices in tne building.

It is eai1 Kakookoo was until Tues-
day last out with the rebels, but re-
turned home on that day.

That Kakookoo deliberately and
maliciously set fire to the building

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary Castle & Cooke, Limited.

3833 1616-l- w

Mutual Tel. 26G. P. O. Box 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
214 NlTJAlfTJ STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.

Commission Merchants
IXPOBTEBS AND BXALE&S IS

General Merchandise,
Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Crockery ware.

Are now prepared to wire
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec--:
trie lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and
of elegant modern styles at:
reasonable rates. .

tT The Company is now
extending its line to Kapiolani
Park, and parties dwelling on

HOLLISTER & CO.
Arti le, "WaxImporters of Tobacco, Cigars, Smokers'

Veataa, Kto.. Kto.fine assortment of Dress Silks.

Nestle's Milk Food for infants has. during 25
yean, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably oot only the best substitute for
mothers' milk, bat the food which agrees with
the Largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist tbe weakening
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we will
send samples and description of Kestlc's Food.
Tboa. Leemlng & Co., Sole Agts. Murray St, N. T.

CJLJ Inspection of new Goods respect-
fully solicited.

3873--y

Bark Routenbeck" from Liyerpool.

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
TVfATCR GOOD
CBOPS.

the route who are desirous ofr

being connected on thO;
system, will please communi
cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Manages. ;

Hawaiian Electric Co
tup 11 a w k tt k vv.7LTTT.TmKn rnrPA?cv toona aiwavR and constantly

on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale atALL BILLS AND
claims . against this vessel
must be presented in dup-
licate at the office of the

the lowest market rates.
They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special lormuia ana

guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.
Flanters would ao wea 10 write tne undersignea oeiore oruenng auy uore ow.

. in 1 : Iaouar Bikveu us uuimr maae.

undersigned not later than Friday next,
otherwise they will not be recognized.

THEO. H. DAVIES A CO?. L'D.
3887-- lt

The Hawaiian Gazette Cohyakt
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

The --A.jtenoy for
KESTIiE'S MILK FOOD

IS WITH THB

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

TJI
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.
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LOOAL BREVITIES. QFECJAL nVQJlWlW iTBUO. Jim Dodd's Flag.MEW TELEPHONE LINE.
L. 8. Aungat Will Build and Oper-

ate One on Hawaii.
The many frieudi of L. ri.

Aungat, formerly superintendent of
the Mutual Telephone Company,
hefare the conbolidation with the
Bell, will he pleased to learn that
he ia meeting with excellent sue
cess in starting a new telephone
line on Hawaii. He has already
secured sufticient auhacrihera to
guarantee the succeaa of the ven-
ture. The new line will start from
Punaluu and run through both dis-
tricts of Kona to Kailua and on to
Kawaihae, there connecting with a
line to Mahukona and HUo. tiuch
a connection will prove of great
value to the coffee raisers along the
route, and put them in direct com-
munication with nearly the entire
island. The line when completed
will he about 120 miles long. Mr.

c. c.

OUR
Has gained the con-

fidence of ail con-sumer- s.

Prices below any

other. No. i Stand-

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Thea EL

Davies

& Co.,

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-- ti

FRANK J. KBUGEK,

Practical -:- - Watchmaker
CUMMINCS' ELOCK,

i
FOKT fcTBEXT, - - HOXOIXXf, H. X.

IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS 1

Cy-Repairi-
ng of fine Watches a

specialty.
7Give me a call before bnyisg.

3&3-3- m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Hinuficturcr cf Sitire Jreby

dxaxxb. rs
Imported lewelry,

Gold and Silverware,
Diamonds, Etc

Just the things suitable for the holidays.

20S MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Kaahnmama streets.

SS61-3- m

Commercial Saloon,
Comer Snaun &sd Beretania Street

T. HEYEN, - - Manager.

COOL, FKESH BEER
OS CEATGHT AJSTD THE STaFDAUD

OF BOT7XXD T.TXH.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines j

TahJeClaret a specialty.
avC" lne only Sporting Honse in tcim.

3S65-t-f

H. G. BIART,
! rFormerlv with WenDer & Co.

! Jeweler -- : and :-- Watchmaker. I

-- 13 ivir& street;
Hawaiian JewelrT

and Diamond Setting
A SFECIAXTT.

SOUVENIR SPOONS at verv iow
prices.

CXJ' Don't forget the ncmber 114

tor Sale.
i

I

!

4 FINE HOUSE LOT. 100 FEET

MOM mmmi--

We ha?e removed our

STOCK OF JEWELRY
TO TOE

Store Lately Occupied
3Y

WENNEB s OO '9
Where we will be pleased to oar old
patrons axd moy new one,

fiCTP. O. BOX 2S7.

Jacobson & Pfejfleh

CRITERION SAIOOII
Fort, Tr JJxttml titr&tP

CHA6, J. McCABTflY, r fe-- y,

Popular Brands . cf Strt fcii
AUVAJ OS UAVD.

Try the Great Appetizer TIIE BEOWTIE
COCKTAIL, ft specialty with this
resort,

DEPOT OF THE
FAMOUS WKLMD Idm 02
FOE SALE f

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kalnaalia
Said JUmd ccotalc a ecreare of fibc

12Q0 ctes, 2QQ & whisk U the bt.'stc
laad, ai ta balaac is er&sius xLnijklo l&adL

A good House end a fiae well
water fcncladed lo the above.

At fXtrrhtVMOtSce, lXca&olalB. :.

CB1JTBAL UAUEETi

TrSTBE00S & QARDU,

3437--q pEomjrrssa.

THE
Merchants' Exehmig
"Will receire by ibe j&cetr&Ua this

xuomipg

ENTERPRISE BEER

OTSTERS FOR COCJZTAXL3 I

OLX BY TEJt

Hollister Drug Companj
3Sn-l- m

j fc iccomEDMoa lm

OK AK1) ATTTTTl UOT--
w - be a dallr line of titases

from WAlalU a to FEARX. CITY ISu-n-
! days excepted, leavineWaialoa at 7 juk.
aod arriving ax Pearl City in time for the

! 21 o'clock: tain for Honolulu; leaving
' l eAXl Jity on arrival of 1:4a train train

Honolulu, arriving at Waialoa at 6Tae.
ED. BOG ART.

Driver and Manager.
"W&alasL, November ISM. '

SS54-l-xn

Building Lots.

at w Anaa on car line,
Fertilizing Plant. These Lots are

very cheap and "will be eold on easy
terms. Desirable ACRE TRAC rs near
the cifr and other properties lor jae,

BRGCE WARING A Co..
503 Fort Street, near King.

i7--m

Somethins: New,
I have jnst retnrned from th Coast

and have opened np a complete stock of
Groceries. Everythine and anything
from snpar to tt'e choicest of Itrxtrrie.
Mr motto ia to cive VALX7E FOK
VaLUFL

Hotel ar.d Union sts.. opp Ajllcetou
Hotel.

Xbvekttsek 75 cents . month.

p.. N. Ureobana departed yester-

day.
N'iub touriata Uft for the Volcano

yeatenlay.
U. Morrison left lor MftUwell

yesterday.
Mr. Seeley I. Shaw left by the

Alameda yesterday.
Charles J. Falk, of Mahukona,

is in town for a few days.

The rerervoirs in Xuuanu Valley

are well tilled with water.

The band serenaded the Ala-umla- 's

passengers yesterday.

Colonel Norris has recovered from
the effects of his late accident.

The Hawaiian band will give a
concert at Kiuwa Square this after-
noon.

Mia Ueasie Ueynolda left for
Lihue yesterday to resume nor
bchool duties.

The hteamer Cummins helped
the Alameda to get out from the
wharf yraterday.

The Kirkwood property at La-nai- na

will ba sold at noon today
by Jas. F. Morgan.

Chief Crowley and family left
for home yesterday after spending
about six weeks in town.

J. E. Miller, the fertlliier dealer,
left for San Francisco yesterday,
accompanied by bis wife.

George II. Robertson, the man-
ager of C. Brewer A Co., was a paa-tieng- er

in the W. G. Hall yester-
day.

Elsewhere in this paper will be
found late news from Europe and
America. Some important dis-

patches are reprinted.
Mrs. J. II. Sutton, Miss Emily

Sutton, wife and daughter of Purser
Sutton, of tho Alameda, left for
their home in San Francisco by
yesterday's steamer.

Corporal Green and the guards
at the telephone office desire to
thank Miss Oliver and other ladles
for an elegant repast furnished
them after 1 o'clock this morning.

The 11 o'clock services at the
Central Union Church will be held
as usual tomorrow morning. Sun-
day school will be omitted. Notices
for the evening services will be
given out in the morning.

II. G. Biart, formerly with
"Wenner fe Co., is now located in
the Gertz premises at 413 Fort
street. Henry will put your watch
in good ordemnd furnish you "with
any design in the jewelry line.

The people on Maui and Kauai
will receive the first intimation of
the revolution this morning. From
Mahukona the pews will be tele-
phoned to HUo and surrounding
districts some time during this
afternoon.

A tall, red whiskered individual,
said to be one of the men that
came here by the last northern
steamer to join the ranks of the
revolutionists as a leader, departed
by the Alameda yesterday. He
claims to have belonged to the
Canadian mounted police.

C. M. Walton, manager of Pahala
Plantation, arrived by the Hall
yesterday. He says the people on
Hawaii knew nothing of what was
going on in Honolulu, but the de-
lay of the island steamers led to
some speculation. He reports grind-
ing over at Pahala; also rainy
weather in that locality.

Chief Crowley Returns,
Chief of Police Crowley, with his

wife and daughter, returned to San
Francisco by the Alameda. The
chief expressed himself as highly
pleased with the courtesies he had
received in this country, and it is
not an impossibility that, in case
of his retirement from active work,
he may make his home in Hono-
lulu. He is thoroughly enthused
over the cause of annexation, and
will be an active supporter in the
olates. He is very much improved
in health.

Concert at Emma Square.
The Hawaiian Band, Professor

Berger, will play at Emma Square
at 4 :30 o'clock this afternoon. Fol-
lowing is the programme :
1. March "Deflllr" Berger
2. Overture "Light Cavalry"-8upp-e
3. Gavotte "SpriDgtirae" ..Kesch
4. Selection "Popular Airs"... .llever
5. Waltz "Herpentine Dance'Gillet
0. Polka "Nuuanu Valley".... Berger

"Hawaii PonoJ."

Nearly Missed Her.
Dr. Walters of Kauai arrived at

the I. I. S. N. Co .'s wharf just as
the Mikahala left. Hi s name was
on the pappengerliet and ho claims
he only knew ten ruinuteH before
hand when the steamer was to
leave. Captain Campbell pignaled
a boat and the doctor was rowed
out climbing aboard hip by means
of a rope.

When you wUh to discontinue
housekeeping let Hawklna A Henry
bht ou your furniture in iU entirety.
It will Avoid Inconvenience of aelliug
ia piece or aale. King and A lake
btreetb.

gXTmHwklna .t Henry make
uUcUbnett of jointing, wall

papering and uphoLterlug. All work
guaranteed. King aud A lake htreeU.

gjGTNew ami ecomlhauti furtit
ture, all kind of tiecoud-naii- d book,
Jewelry ami diamond bought and
bold. Contract for painting.

Hawkins A Henky.

ixS" Reach Grove, Walkiki, near
nuhon'ti Hwltcu liathlng and Picnic
Report. Reserved for families, ladled
and children. Term reasonable.

CitAfi. K. Warren, Manager.

ZzriJargatn in Handkerchiefs
Children' fancy-bord- er Handker-

chiefs at 60 eta. a dozen, Ladle' fancy-bord- er

Uankerchiefa reduced to 65 eta.
a dozen; Hpeclal, Ladlea' white,
hemraed-atltc- n handkerchief f I per
dozen, at N. H. Baohk,' 62Q Fort fit.

tSfJaat Opened A new lot of
Ladle' antl Children' Cape, Infant
Cloak; aUo a fine assortment of Hilk-olene- a,

In figured and solid colors, at
8achs' 8 tore, Fort Htreet.

Seal rrcaaea compute In
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman'et,
$0, $6, 6, $6.

Patronize llanlwal Hath,
Walklkl. Traincars paas the door.

W. 8. Bartlktt, Proprietor.

Vsir Private Lodtin&a tor two
gentlemen nt "Diana Lodge," corner
of Victoria aud Thurston streets. A
perfectly healthful place. Stabling
convenience. Terra reasonable.

38.W lm

Fine PhotHraphinH. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
be is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on fcllk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-
mide prints for the trade.

EXT" For Bat gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-ei--B,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

X7" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., comer of
Xuuanu and King streets.

i

CjJ If yon want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

t5yG. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

All manner of complicated
Wafcli Work at Wich man's.

Fine TFafcIi repairing at
WlCHMAN'S.

ART SCHOOL.
Leimn In Drawing antl Painting.

D. HOWARD HITCHCOCK,
class rooms: - - EOTKL HBEET.

DK AWING CL.ASSES-Tuesd- ay and
Wednesday afternoon or Saturday
mornmir.

PAINTING CLARES Tuesday and
Wednesday morning or Saturday
mornintr.

SKETCH CLAj-SE- S Every alternate
Saturday afternoon.

KA'IE- - Drawing elas. yer month
$S; Drawing cIoas, perinc;le lesson f 1.50;
Painting class, per month $10; Painting
class, per single lesson $2; ketci class
free to regular pupils, to others, per les-
son $1.50.

Special rates for private pupils and to
those desiring daily stndy at class rooms.

Criticism and instruction will be given
twice a week in each class.

The clas rooms will be open from 8 a.
m. to 12 m. for morning classes, from 1 to
5 r. m. for afternoon classes on days
specified ah-v- e. ' S?S'V 1 w

Copartnership Notice

MESSRS. THEO. F. LANSING AND
Phillips have this day been

admitted as partners in our firm.
M. PHILLIPS ,Se CO.

Honolulu, January 1st, 1S95.
3SSl-2- w

tOSt.

A GOLD ENAMEL, HA T PIN, SET
with diamonds, between town and

Waikiki. A reward of $15 will fa pid
for its return to this office. 38$3-- tf

'Tit the fUtf of my country the dig cf
the free.

With the tUra and the btriptu, type cf
true liberty j

And the white flag that floats to all
hearts is dear,

Ti the signal of plenty cool Kmjlhvili

Then let them float ever o'er Hawaii
the hltbt,

They're tji of contentment, ui peat
and of rest ;

Let tyrants beware. under them we've
no fear,

Uncle Ham gives us btrength backed by
KKTkl'KINB lit UK

PAIITHEOtl SLO

JIM DODD, Proprietor,

E. VANDOORN U CO.,
-- PKALK&S IM

Havana, ihoih and Domestic Cigars

We glgo carry a full line of Tobaccod,
Pipes, etc., etc,

IOB COLD DRINKS A 8PECIALTY.

5C7Htep in on your way to the cfty
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St., Esplanade
3877-- y

LOVE'S BAKERY,
NDDANU STREET,9

Family : Breads
A SPECIALTY.

CiOOriS GUARANTEED THE BEST
IU TOWN.

3871Mm

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CAKTWRIOIIT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYER? are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cabtwkigbt
Buxldixo on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en soite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices; will be
rented At a reasonable rent to av respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
379frtf

Store and Cellar
TO LET.

No. 23 Nananu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Work.

X"Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For Rent.

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF-fi-ce

and living rooms adjoining at the
corner of Punchbowl and iereta--

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately by Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laboratory, Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.

tjmJ Possession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52-- U Office, next Postoffice.

To Rent.
THAT COMMODIOUS BUILD-in- gn formerl y occupied by the

Union Ice Works and adjoining
Locas' Plaxunz Mill. Terms moderate.
Applv to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3812 2m

For Sale.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE.A Slightlv ecratcbed in passaee. For
sale at a discount at tne Viavi office.

3SSO-t- f

Lost.
7AILUKU SUGAR COMPANY'S

T draft on C. Brewer Co., No. 953,
favor of Hoon Wo for $150. Payment on
iame has been stopped. Finder pleise
return to

3307-3- m WTXG WO CHAN fe CO.

For Sale.

ONE SQUARE PIANO.
(Steinway fc Will
sell cheap. Applv to "X,"

this office.

Notice.
VERY DAY FOR SUrrER WEE will serve chicken or dnck. Thurs

days and fcjundavs we wil! serve pame for
both dinner and fiuprer.

CJ The onlv first-cla- ss meals in
llonclula.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
3Sft-l- m Hthel ftreet.

Situation Wanted.
A LA.DY. AS NCRSB FOR

ladies or children, or a honekeer
er. o objection to leaving lionolulct for
other Inlands. Firft-cla- w reference.
Addre8 "K," GAtrrK office. SSTS-l- w

Aungst, while superintendent of
the Mutual lelepbone Company, in
this city, succeeded In working
that company up to a high stand-
ard of excellence. He ia an elec-
trician of long and varied experi-
ence, at all times affable and agree-
able, und was highly esteemed hy
hia employers and a large circle of
frienda. All who know Mr. Aungst
will he pleased to hear of his good
fortune.

i - -

AFFAIRS IN KAU.

Some Newsy Notes From the Wind-

ward Side of Hawaii.
Kau (Hawaii), Jon. 9. Kau has

been having copious ehowera of
rain during the past week, making
everything nice and green. The
cane throughout the district is look-
ing splendid.

The Hutchinson Plantation has
two mills grinding steadily and are
making plenty of sugar.

The deputy-assesso- r has sent out
a list of the delinquent tax payers.

Mr. Walton has been installed as
manager: tFtSe Hawaiian Agricul
tural Camp cay, and has made a
very favc&xb2 impression with the
old hands."- "-

The Hawaiian Agricultural Com
pany is running a tunnel into the
mountain at Maula. They have
been working on it several months,
and have reached a depth of about
seventy-fiv- e feet. Tbey hope to
find water there and if they do it
will be a great benefit to the plan-
tation.

The Volcano seems to be dead :

no fire, but a little smoke is seen.
Jos. Emerson returns to Honolulu

this trip. He has been surveying
the Hawaiian Agricultural Com-
pany's lands for the past six
months.

Thr Latest Rumor,
At 3 :30 this morning a report

was received at police headquarters
from two different sources that
some twenty or thirty natives were
congregated near Abe Fernandez'
place at Kalihf. A squad of
mounted police was sent out under
command of Deputy Marshal
Brown to investigate. They had
not returned up to 4 :30, but a
telephone message from near Ka-li- hi

about that hour reports every-
thing quiet in that vicinity.

Lost.
ON FRIDAY OR 8ATUKDAY LAST,

Postoffice and Chinatown,
a bunch of Keys. A reward of $2.50 will
be paid finder if left at this office.

3889-- 1 w

Dividend Notice
QUARTERLY DIVIDESD WILLA be paid to the stockholders

of Wilder's Steamship Com-
pany, Limited, at their office, on
Monday. January, 14th, 1895.

S. B. ROSE,
3SSMf Secretary.

Honolulu Cricket Club.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THETHE Club is postponed until
TUESDAY, January 22nl.

V. H..K1TCAT.
3SSO-- 3t President.

t

Quarterly Meeting.
C. BREWER fr COMPANY,

LIMITED.

nllE REGULAR QUARTERLY
meeting of the stockholders of the

C. Brewer & Co.,L'd., will be held at the
offices of the Company, on Qaeen strt,
in Honolulu, on TUESDAY, January 13,
1S95, at 10 a. m. H. F. BISHOP,

38(Md Secretary.

JAPANESE STORE,

S. NISHIMURA Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !

and

Provision Merchants.
NEW GOODS EVERY. STEAMER.

P. O. Box 277. Telephone 317.

Foeter Block, Nuuann 8ret.
3879-- y

front by 150 feet deep, itnatd or. j Cme and set fay prices and be con-Kin- an

street near PesKacola. Only a ' vinced. .1. H. GUY,
short distance from the tram car line. It Cash Grocer.
is a very desirable place for a residerc
For farther tvarticntars apply to

Attomev at Lar, rear the Post Offve.
SS47--tf
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trA.E.3xx.A jx AJ&n xuis i.Av fir
THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS IArrived by the Alameda

TIME TABLE,
rnou jlKD kit june i. is&a.

to nri mti.t
B B A D

a.m. r.n. r.x. r.x.rn HnnoInlu...8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9 .30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Eva Mill. . .9 7 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO H0S0LCXU.

0 B B

A.M. A-.- r.ac. P.M.

1w Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 ii:ao :oo o:w

A Saturdays cnly.
B Dally.
O Bandars excepted.
D Satturdays excepted.

The Pad Commercial Adertiser

Iaul XTrry Morning, Except
Sunday, by ttxm

Hawaiian Gazette Cokpaky

At Ko. 418 lUrchant 8trt.
BUBSCIlIPTXOjr BARS:

Th Daxlt Pacdtxc CoxaaxciAi. Adtis--
TXSXX (8 FA.QM)

$ 75
Per 3 months if paid in advance. . 2 00
Pa In ndvinrfl .......... 8 00

TvwfisaM tn United States
vf imiM. CiandA. or Mexico.. 11 .00

Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

ftawattam Gazzttz. BxHi-WxxrL- Y (8
FAOKS TXTISDAYS A2TO FRIDAYS)

Per year 104 numbers $5 00
P mt T?nri? cm CVmntriea ....... 6 00V. y f

PXbl Invariably 1 Advane.
GEO. II. PARIS,

Business Manager.

SATURDAY. : JANUARY 12, 1895.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

January, 1893.

8o M. Tn. W. Th. Fr. Sa. moos' trjlmzm.

First Qu'r

12 85 U Jan. 4.
- Full Moon

6 T 8 10 11 It U jtn. 11.

30 M 23 33 24 13 36 --r w Moon
Jan. 25.

Tl 23 29 80 31

left yesterday.
The bark Helen W. Almy ar-

rived at Samoa o Christmas Day
from San Francisco. After dis-

charging she was to proceed to
Rntaritari to load copra for a San
Francisco firm.

The Mikahala wa3 the first isl-

and steamer that has -- left on a
regular trip since the trouble isx

the city. She steamed out at 4
o'clock. The Kinau was second,
gailing at 5 o'clock.

There was no room for the V. G.
Hall at the I. L S. N. Cos
wharves, so she pulled up along-
side the Mikahala and landed her
passengers in that manner. An
immense crowd was at the wharf
when the W G. Hall came in.

The sailors on the Esmeralda
were very busy cleaning ship yes-

terday. It took thirty-fiv-e days to
make the journey from Valparaiso,
and durinz that time a great deal
of rust has been collected. She
wiH not be painted while here since
coal is to be taken aboard as soon
as possible.

ARRIVAL OF THE ALAMEDA.

Heavy Weather at Auckland Left
One . Day Late..

The O. S. b: Alameda Bailed from
Auckland, obe day late, owing to
the" heavr Veather encountered
between SydneV and New Zealand ;

thence to latitude 14 north, ex
perienced strong bead winds and
eea, with squally waather ; arrived
at Apia, blowing heavy from the
northward, with thnck weather;
landed passengers ana mails ; too
rough to work cargo. From 14
north to port, light winds from
southeast to northwest.N with a
smooth sea. The GermXan war-shiD-S

at Apia had left fir Paeo
Pago harbor.

The O. S. S. Alameda froVm Syd
ney to San Francisco, discharged
Svdnev nilot December 24thl. 5:30
p. m.; stopped for AucklandV De--
cemher zyth, iu:io a. m'ais- -

30th, 4 :30 a. m. ; stopped for Apia
harbor master, January 3d, 9 :40 a.
m. ; sailed from Apia, January 3d,
12 o'clock noon ; stopped for Hono
lulu pilot, January 11th, 6 a. m.,
12 days, 23 hours from Auckland.

-

The Chilean Award.
The case of Joseph Quigley, a

second-clas- s fireman in the navy,
is an interesting one. He was at
tached to the U. S. S. Baltimore
during the Chilean revolution and
was badly injured during the riots
in Valparaiso that loiloweu the
overthrow of the government. Chile
paid an indemnity of $75,000 for
those riots and the sum of $1,000
was set aside by this government
for Quigley's share of the fund.
That individual disappeared some
time ago, and when apprehended
was tried by court-marti-al at Mare
Island, Car., for desertion. He was
acquitted of that charge and con-
victed of being absent from the
ship without leave. For this in-
fraction of the regulations he was
sentenced to six months' confine-
ment and to be dishonorably dis-
charged from the service. He has
already served 'four and a half
months of his sentence and has
been an exemplary prisoner. Tak-
ing these things into consideration
Secretary Herbert has remitted the
unexecuted portion of his sentence
and has sent him a check for
$1,000, which will undoubtedly en-
able him to have a very merry
Christmas. This payment com-
pletes the disbursement of the
Chilean indemnity fund with the
exception of $300 allotted to one of
the Baltimore's injured sailors
named W. H. Nichols, who deserted
soon after the riots and has not
been seen since. Exchange.

What Horsc'JPower Means.
The unit of measurement of me-

chanical power was introduced by
James Watt and called a "horse
power." How this name originated
is well told in the Magdeburge-Zeitun- g.

One of the first steam
engines built by Watt was to fur-
nish the power for the pumps in
the brewery at Witbread, England,
which up to that time was supplied
by horses. The contract called for
as much power as furnished by a
strong horse, and in order to get as
powerful an engine as possible the
brewer ascertained the amount of
labor performed by a horse by
working an exceptionally strong
horse for full eight hours without a
stop, urging the animal with a whip
until it was exhausted, and there-
by succeeded in raising 2,000,000
gallons of water. Considering the
height of the reservoir this, labor
represents the present unit of a
"horse-power,-" that is, the lifting
of 163f pounds to a height of about
thrre feet per second. This result,
however, was obtained by excep-
tional methods and should not be
considered tho basis of measure-
ment of mechanical power. Act-
ually ihe power of the average
horse is barely 65 to 70 pounds
three feet high per second.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with tbe Caxadiax Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Svdnev. N. 8. V., and calling at
Victoria B. C. Honolola and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, via:

From Sydney and Suya, for Victoria

and Vancouier, B. C:

S. 8. "WAKRIMOO" ...Febmarv 1
S. S. "MIOWERA" , March

From Victoria and Vancoaier, B. C.r for

Su?a: and Sydney:.

8. 8. "MIOWERA" January 24
8. 8. "WARRIMOO" February 24

Through tickets issued from Honolola
to Canada, United States and Europe.

EOFot Freight and Passage and all
general information apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co.j L'd.
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

JFor San Francisco:
SvevFJftfSYine Al 8teei 8teamship

"ALAMEDA. 99

Of the Oceanic 8teamgrrjP Company will
Hnn at TTonninin t-r- Sydney and

WW m m w m Wja,
Auckland, on or about V' t

JANUARY ioth,
Anil will Irava for the aWa TOrt With
Mails and Passengers on or abb? tnA
date. U

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamslu

"tl
cc 99AJRA.W-A- .

.r i niui me isceanic steam&nip company wins.
he due at Honolulu, from ban Francisco,
on or about

JANUARY 17th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
. to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ILL POINTS

" IN THE UNITED STATES.

X"-t'o- r further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table,
LOCAL LINE.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. F. forS.F.

January 26.... February 2
February 23 March 2
March 23- - March SO

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ARAWA Jan 17 ALAMEDA Jan 10
ALAMEDA Feb 14 MARIPOSA Feb 7

3314-3-m

CHAS. BXWXS & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice mat tne

AMERICAN BARE
mi

Leaves New York on or about MAe
15 for this port, if sufficient indue
ment offers.

CCFor ber information, appr
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St., Bos

VESSELS IK FORT.
MZZ4BLA5TXE9.

(Thla llt does not Include couteia.)
Bk Highland Light. Nanaiino. B C.
Ger bk Paul Isenberg, Biet. Bremen.
Bk Boutenbeck. Liverpool.
Nor shiD Glanivor. Williams, Newcastle.
Schr William Bowden. Fjerem, Newcastle
Am ch Lvman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
Bk Hesper, Sodergren, Newcastle.
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am sch fubtbearles. Piltz, Newcastle.
Bktne S G Wilder. Schmidt, San Francisco.
Am bk Matilda. Swenson, Fort Blakely.
Bark Sumatra. Berrv. Hilo.
Bktne W H Dimond, Nilson, San Fran.
Bark Martha Davis, Soule. Sarr Francisco.
Am sch Aloha, Dabel. Ban Francisco.
Stmr Bentala, Filmore. Kob. Japan.
Am bk Mohican, Johnson, New York.
Ecuad w'snip Esmeralda, Garin, Galapagos

FOKEION VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels- - Where from. Due.

Ger bk Lina Hongkong ..Due
Schr King Cyrus Newcastle Jan 9
Bktne Klikitat Pt Gamble Jan 20
Shin H FGlade Liverpool Jan 30
R M 8 S Arawa. San Francisco. Jan 17
Sch Robert Lew en... San Francisco. Jan 10
Bk Andrew Welch... San Francisco. Jan 15
OSS Australia San Francisco.Jan 28
O A S 8 Miowera Vancouver.... Jan 24
PM SSChina.......Sjfn Francisco. Jan 22
Schr Oceania Vance : Newcastle Mar 5
Schr Golden Shore. .Newcastle Mar 5

ARRIVALS.
Fbidat. Jan. 11.

R M 8 8 Alameda. Morse, from Sydney,
via Auckland and Samoa. -

Btmr W O Hall. Simerson. from Hawaii
and Maui.

DEPARTURES.
Friday, Jan. 11.

R M S S Alameda, Morse, for San Fran-
cisco.

Stmr Lehua, McGregor, for Molokai
and Lanai.

Btmr Mikahala, Haglund. for Kauai.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-

waii.

PASSENGERS.
A RIVALS.

From Hawaii and Maul, per stmr W G
Hall, Jan 11 G H Robertson, O M Wal-
ton, J 8 Emerson, C J Falk. M Howard,
J R Bush, C Meinecke. J McDade, J Green-wel- l.

W Greenwell. Mrs C J Hait. Miss
Ella Paris, Miss Davis, R H Makekau,
Hoy Chin. Eawaguchi and 67 deck.

DXPARTCRES.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Jan 11
Mrs Kahlbaum, Mrs E Strehz, E Linde-man- n,

H Morrison. Miss Reynolds and Dr
Walters.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Jan 11 Miss Doherty, Miss May Green,
Dr Oliver, John Cunningham, 8 W West,
L D Perly, J Goudie, C Ahwei, Akanaliilii,
Rev R Callendar, Lord Dormer. Mrs D
Center and child, Leong Sack and wife. Mrs
FH Boardman, Miss E Johnson, 8 Ami
andYongBun. For the Volcano: Mrs E
M Jackson, G C Limbers. G R Dryden and
wife, G Gurney. J W Sprague, Dr Penny,
Mr and Mrs Macmillan,

For San Francisco, per RM SS Alameda,
Jan 11 F A Jacobs, B II Collier, E 8 Tay-
lor and wife. Miss E Liebert, B B Bren-ba- m,

Mrs S I Shaw, A B Townsend, Mrs O
L Jones, E L Chase. Mi9s M Dodson. Miss
L Durham, J E Miller and wife, Jas Wake-Mel- d,

Mrs Sutton and daughter, W H
Kruse, J J Baraclough and wife. W Gold-rin- g,

J McCormick, Chas McFornae, O
Ammendsen, G Ellaris, Jose P Bento, G
Smith and M Hooley.

IMPORTS.
Per stmr W G Hall 4182 bag3 sugar. 276

bags coffee, 40 bags awa, 15 hides, 29 hds
cattle, 2 cows and 75 pkgs sundries.

EXPORTS.

Per R M 8 8 Alameda, bound for San
Francisco 43 crates mangoes. 64 bis, 277
crates and 1904 bnchs bananas.

BORN.
GERARD In Kailua. ivona. Hawaii. De

cember 22. 1895, to the wife of Frank Ge-
rard, Jr., a daughter.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 11. 10p.m.
Weather, clear ; wind, light S.W.
Lord Dormer was a passenger on

the Kinau to Hawaii.
Several officers of the Esmeralda

came ashore yesterday.
Captain Vargas is second in com

mand on tne Esmeralda.'
Only three of the island steamers

ivre allowed to sail yesterday.
.' a 1 f -
iv very large cargo oi uananas

was taken away by the Alameda
yesterday.

Captain Garin, of the Esmeralda.
was here in 18SG on the warship
Pilcomayo.

Strict watch was kept at the
O. S. S. Co. wharf yesterday durine
the Alameda's stay here.

The captain, purser and doctor
of the Alameda came ashore yes
terday while the vjessel was in port.

Some people who intended to
get away on the island steamers
that sailed yesterday, failed to eet
passes and consequently were shut
out.

The schooners Golden Shore and
Oceania Vance left Newcastle for
Honolulu on the 22d ult.. with
1157 and 637 ton9 of coal respect
ively.

Captain Campbell wa3 on duty
as usual at tne 1. 1. b. Is. wharf
yesterday, although he has had a
great deal of guard duty to do dur
ing the past four days.

When it was learned the Mika
hala, Kinau and Lehua were to sail
yesterday a great lot of freight was
taken to the wharves so that there
was quite a scene of activity.

The Attorney-Gener- al of New
South Wales was one of the through
passengers aboard the Alameda.
He applied for a pass, but it was
impossible to show any discrimina-
tion.

The dock hands, the band boye,
and a few friends of the passengers
bound for San Francisco, were
about the only ones present on the

sir. donn a. ocotc, manager r
of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives ine ioiiowing wonaenu;
record of the working of tho
iNATlUiN ALi CAiS
DER, which was erected by

r i l it. . - -

ment of the t crop just har-
vested: . .

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125

j : inours grinding wun an output
of 300f tons. This is folly 10
JjL. wuu. UtUiO UUUU DUO wuow
work of former years.

4Thft tbvftft rollftr mill hfiinrr
26 in. by 54 in. and the two--

roller mm su m. by bu in. ine
first miU doing this'amcunt of
vork in an efficient manner

and with great ease; compared
with wort on whole caus
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the

.

Nations!
"I ' C1I 1 Jvane onreauer, reueuujf cu.
ted by the Company. An!
by its use . the extrac
tion has been increased troni
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some

reached; the average being 75
to 78 per cent., according to r

"I continue to find the
mecass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
CcAUC.

"The shredder has been

seven months and has given-m- e

entire satisfaction, having'
shredded during that time
aoouc seventy xnousana xona
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require verj ntno utu.o .

attention."
lS7Plans and specifications

of these shredders may be seen
at the office of "

Wm. G. Irwin & Co. L'.',

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN I9LJ:'r ;
S594-2- m

Election of Officer
AXlXi AlJUUliltliliAiuiwAlmeeting of-- Wilder's SteamiLfp

Compafay, Limited, held at their odes
in this Citv. on the 26th inst.. the follow
ing officers were elected to serve during,
the ensuing year :

C. Jj. Wight.i.! .President -

J . F. HackfsW. Vice-ireeui- ens

8. B.RosevV oecretsrj
R. B. Rose ...Treasurer
W. F. Allen Auoitcr

S.-- B. ROSE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, November. 26th, 1894. . .

3S53-l- m'

Notice otiBiecttoii
ATA SPECIAL , MEETING, Ol'

Limited, held at their office in this City,
December 4th. 1894, the following gap--
tlemen were elected as uirectors oi
Company for the ensuing year :

Wm. G. Irwin, Wm. F. Allen,
Wm. C. Wilder, Geo. C. Beckler
The above named rentTemen together

uith the President, Vice-Preside- nt, and
Secretary and Treasurer of tbe Company,
constitute tbe Board of Directors.o r r APf

3S60-3- w Secretary.r

Election of Ofilcers.
A T THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL

meeting of the iv&nru
Railroad Company, Limited, nei
at their office in this City
on the 26th inst., the following officer?
were elected to serve during t- -a

ensuing year:
G . P. Wilder .Presidt
8. G. Wilder Vice-Pres-ide

8. B. Rose - Secrete
C.L Wight 'frf:;C.J. Falk.. ...Aud- i-

6. B. ROSE, '
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894; --

3353-lm

HUSTACE & C6 ;

DZALXSS IW '

WOOD AND COAX

Also White and Black Sand hicb

will Bell at the very lowest market rat: :.

TBaix TauKPHOKi No. 414.

7"Mutui Tblephohj No. 414.
r ;'S4S8-- 1 :. -

Partnersliip Wantc
ENERGETIC, WELLANted young man i desires
a few hundred dollars and SvH

would secure a profitable .'tetora.
dress "Venture" Adyxhtisek c--- 4--'

3877-l- w

And added to our large and

selected stock of

ai

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,, 6and
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4

to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc
ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stnbs' Jewellers' Files, 109

dozen assorted; Door Mats,'
"Aloha" and plain, large as--

sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Rules,Steel Blacksmiths'Rules,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hnnning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL & SI
Corner Fort and

King Streets.

Notice to Passengers

ALL PERSONS IN--
t ending to take pas-pa- ce

on the steamers
"Kinau" and "Ciau--

dine" from Honolulu, are hereby request
ftd to rjurchase tickets at the Company's

(HjDffi.ce. before embarking, and any pas--
JAenger failing to do so, will be subject to
iCay twenty-fiv- e per cent, of the regular
fa7e in addition thereto. This rule win
JJJy strictly enforced from

'

and after
Tfln; uary 1st, 1895.

s v th convenience of passengers, the
tv; i Office will be open for the sale of
VvSinion the afternoons cf the day of
EiSjinRNM the Steamers "Kinau" and

SSf?3M5--8

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
HfflQoitr ' la December 6th, 1894.

S8fil. 160lm
f V--

brand ofis our specialThe above l
8AFEIY M LTCtt.

4 a

First-clas- s in quaiiry.
fbv ourselves only and atControlled the time?.prices to euit

CASTLI. V &
3360-t- f

Machinery for Sale

m

1 EXGK JE. double cylinder, single

action. :6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1VERT1 CAL TUBULAR BOILER. 5
inches diameter, containingfeet

100 2-in- ch

long, 4
.

knbes; will supply steam lor
15 h.pEn reme.

r. UP with all connections.1 FEED'S'
mij h e above are all in good order

andean V156 had at a bargain by applying
to tb -- undersigned.

gflfflOH FEED COMPANY, LIMITED.

3850 1605-l-m

JONCE MORE IN THE LAND !

N. F. BURGESS
4
M I Is again prepared to repair Garden

Hose, Sprinklers, Water Taps, Saw Fil-i- nz

and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-

cluding Carving Knives and Scissors;
Lawn Mowers a specialty ; also Setting
Glass, in fact all kinds of jobbing. Work
called for and returned. Ring up 152
Mutual Telephone any time before 9
o'clock a. it. SS34-6- m

FOUIEIOK 1IAI1. BERVIOB.

Bteamhips will leave for and arrive Irom
an Francisco, Vancouver and Sydney m

the following data. till tie close of 18v5.

As. at Honolulu ) Liavx Hoholulu
Fh. 8a F&ascxsco I Foa S aji r aAVcxsco

oa Vascoctss oa Vabcouvzb
On or Abut Oh or About

Anwa Jan. 17 Alameda... Jan. 10
China Jan. 22 Warrimoo . . . . Fe b. 1

Hiowera.... Jan. 24 Australia Feb. 2
Australia. ...Jan. 28 llariposa Feb. 7
Alameda Feb. 14 Gaelic Feb. 16
Oceanic. ....Feb. 19 Australia.... Mar. 2
Australia.... Feb. 23 Miowera Mar. 4
Warrimoo... Feb. 24 arawa Mar. 7
Mariposa.... liar. 14 Peru , March 9
Australia... Mar. 23 Australia... Mar. 30
2fiowera....Mar. 24 Warrimoo. ...Apr. 1
China April 2 Alameda Apr. 4
Arawa Apr. 11 Australia.. ..Apr. 27
Australia. ..Apr. 20 Gaelic April 23
Warrimoo. ..Apr. 24 Miowera May 2
Coptic April 30 Manposa May 2
Alameda. .... May 9 China May 20
Australia.. . May IS A tstralia ... .May 25
Mlowera .... May 24 Arawa May 30
City Peking.. June 1 Warrimoo... .June l
Mariposa June 6 Rio Janeiro..June 17
Australia.. June 15 Australia. . . June 22
Warrimoo . . June 24 Alameda.... June 27
Arawa July 4 Miowera July 2
Australia.. ..July 13 City Peking-Ju- ly 17
Miowera.....July 24 Australia.... July 20
Coptic July 10 Mariposa. . . .July 25
Alameda Aug. 1 Warrimoo.... Aug. 1
Australia... Aug. 10 Belgic Aug. 9
City Peking.. Aug. 10 Australia... Aug. 17
Warrimoo.. Aug. 24 Arawa Aug. 22
21 aripora . . . . Aug. 29 Miowera Aug. 31
Australia Kept. 7 Kio Janeiro. .Sept. G
Coptic Sept. 19 Australia... Sept. 14
Miowera.. . .Sept. 21 Alameda ...Sept. 19
Ajawa Sept.' 26 Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
Australia Oct. 5 Chira Oct. 6
Warrimoo. ..Oct. 21 Australia Oct. 12
Alameda Oct. 2t Mariposa Oct. 17
China Oct. 29 Miowera Nov. 1

Australia Nor. 2 Coptic Nov. o
Miowera.... Nov. 24 Australia. . . . Nov. 9
Coptic... ..Nov. 28 Warrimoo. . . . Dec. 2
Warrimoo. . . Dec. 21 City Peking.. Dec. 6
City Peking..Dec.2S 1896.

Miowera Jan. 1

Meteorological Record.

V THE OOTCBXIIIKT CBT1T. PUBLISHED
XXXHX KOKIXAT.

I1BOK. THIKXO
a

. ooa a m c 3
0 3

Cm

Son 65 76 .00 61 3 KB 2
Mon 30.11 30.07 64 75 .00 74 8 81 2Tu. 30.15 30.0?! 61 78 .00 74 3 8W
Wed 30.03 29.93 61 77 .00 70 3--5 SW-- 9 :l
Tha S9.W 29.821 64 75 .04 79 10-- 4 S 3
Frl. M.S 20.91 70 4 .00 77 9i w 2
Sat. 6130.04 20.8; 6 77 .28 90! 9: s 0

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-vatlo- a,

Imt aot for latitude.

Tides, San and Moon.

I 51
--are a

D a
m XTDay.
B H

5- - Bg S3 ma

p.m. p.m. a.m
7 1. 7 12.18 6.101 8. SI 6.39 5.36 3. 2

Tsea ... 1.62 1.23 6.59 9.22 6.40 6.35 4. s
Wed... 2.37 2.18 7.47 10. 8 16.40 6.SS 5.16
Taore.. S.20 3.13 8.33.10.48 6.40 5.36 6.21

rlsearrid.' 11 4. 2 4.' 5 9.22 11. 26 6.40 6.37 6.49
4.42 4.W 10.12 11.89 6.40; 6.5T7 7.65

P.m.'in.... 13i 6.23 6.51111. 612. 30 6.40' 5.33 8.63

Foil moon on to lOtb at 8 b. 13 m. p. m.

7

111

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.nat
Honolulu, Agei ts.


